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ST]HMARY

crvptosporidium Ís an important and sometimes fat,al
pathogen in patients with AIDS as well- as in newborn calves.
The Eources of human ínfections are not furly recognized,
t'hough a zoonotic transmission j.s suspected. More research is
needed especially on the species/straÍns infective to.man. rn
the absence of a cure, Â,rDs patients must avoid arl potential
Eources of infections.

crvptosporidium is a self-resorvÍng infection in immuno-

cornpetent persons but, the mechanisms invorved are unknown.

understanding the protective response could be of value to
imrnunodeficient hosts who are unable to crear the infection.
since crvptosporidium is an intracellular pathogen,

im¡runotherapeutic agent.s may have a vit,aL role.
The objectives were to study the Ínfection with

Cnrptosporidium and the j.rmune response to it.
Experimentar ÍnfectÍons of calves were carried out to

obtain adequate amounts of fecal oocysts. Ten calves &¡ere

orally infected. Fecal oocyst,s were collected, concentrated
and purified. An ELrsÀ for the detection of specific
antibodies was established. sDS-pÀGE and wB were used to
conpare human, calf and chicken lso1at,es.

For the study of huruoral- and cellular immune responses to
crvptosporidiurn, normal, NRrg-treated, anti-u treat.ed, anti-
CD4 treated and irradiated B.åLB/c mice and NK cell deficient
(C3H/HeJ-Bg/Bg) mlce krere used"

lx



The ínfecting dose wa6 unrelated to the pat,tern of oocyst
shedding and t,o the level of antibodies produced in calves.
å'ntibodies appear to be not, protectíve, The cscr gradient
procedure was found to be useful for the purification of
oocysts and sporozoites. Ma¡n¡rarÍan isolates appear to berong
to the same species whire the chicken isolate may be a

separate one. A zs Kd antigen was fdentified whích can be

used for serodiagnosis and serosurveys,

using B cell deficient nice, it appears that hunoral
imrnunity plays no role in the resolution of cryptosporidium
infection.

cD4 defÍcient nice cleared the infection at the sarne tine
as controL BALB/C mice, though their Crvpt,osporidiurn ínfection
was significantry more severe. rn response to in vitro
restirnulation with crwtosporidium oocyst,s, normal infected
BALB/e ¡nice v¡ere shown to produce rFN-gaynna. we suspect that
cD4 deficient nice do not, produce rFN-garnrna. The absence of
rFN-gamrna needed to activate radioresistant macrophagesr rnây

explain the severity of crypt,osporidial Ínfect,ion in cD4

deficient mice.

rrradiation of neonatar BÀLB/c mice did not, significantly
affect the intensity and duration of crvptosporidiurn
infection. The DoD - specifÍc activation of macrophages

following lethar irradiatlon, reported by Roesrer et al,, nay

explain the above flnding.
Natural Killer cel.rs appear t,o have no lnvolvement in the



recovery from e4pt.osporídiosis.

All B and T cell deficient adult BALB/c mice rernained

resÍstant to cr]¡ptosporidium ÍnfectÍon" Ã,gain, this age

relat,ed resistance may be exprained by the deficíency in
macrophages reported in neonates.

Further studies are needed t,o document the role of
macrophages and rFN-gamna in the control of 1ife threatening
crvptosporidium infection 1n immunosuppressed hosts,
particularly AIDS patients.
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organisns of the genus Crvptosporid.iurn are emall coccÍd.ian
parasites that fnvade and replÍcate within the epitherial
celLs lining the dÍgestÍve end respirat,ory organs of
vert.ebrates" crvptosporidium fs &n Ímportant cause of
diarrhea in animars, and is a major concern t,o the cattre
Índustry. rt has been recognized as a cause of enterocolitis
ln hurnans only rate Ín the seventies (6a, 15r, 227, z3r, zgg,

300) 
"

crvptosporidiun can produce a short-t,erm, flu - like,
seLf lirnÍted gastro-intestinal illness in irnmunocornpetent

individuals s¡hich contrasts sharpry wÍth the prolonged, course
of life- threatening, chotera- rike, diarrhea in most

i¡munodeficient subjects, especiarry those q¡ith acguired.

immune def iciency syndrorne (å,f DS) (10 , AL, 98, LO6, ] AZ I

r45, l.67 , l.g7 , 226, 239, 295) .

organisms of the genus cryptosporidiurn are unique among

the Coccidia of wara-blooded vert,ebrates becauseB

1- Their devel.oprnental stages are confined t,o the microvillus
border of epitheliat ceLls.

2- They exhibit, lltt1e or no host-specificíty.
3- occasionally, they may infect a variety of tissues (63).

ETSTORY

rn 1895n crark may have been the fírst to obse:r¡e a species

of crvptosporídium, whlch he described as rswarm spores lying
upon the gastric epitheliurn of aiceer. These minut,e organisms

were probably the motile merozoites

(64), described by Tyzzer in tgOz

Crvptosporldiuru ¡ruris

the gastric glands of

of

Ln



ag)¡mptomaÈic laboratory mice " Tyzzer ídentífied it, as a nev¡

genus calfed crvptosporidium¡ or 0s hidden sporocyts 0¡ Ín fgl_o,

end in l-912 he described much of the morphorogry and. life cycle
of a eecond species, cn¡ptosporidiu¡n parrrum, found in the
srnall lntestine of Laboratory mice (298).

clinicar iLrness was flrst associated with crlptos-
poridíosis Ín 1955 when slavln report,ed severe diarrhea in
turkeys infected q¡ith Crwtosporidium (Z7g) 

"

of 15 reports publíshed prÍor to l97s describing
cryptosporidiosis in eight dif ferent species of animals, only
5 were associated with some ilrness, 3 of these 5 were in
calves (299) 

"

The first case of hurnan cryptosporidiosis was reported in
L976 by Niure et aI, in a 3 year oId child who developed a

Êevere, acute, serf - linÍted enterocolitis (230). Later in
L976, Meisel et aI. reported another case of human

crlptosporidiosis (205). onry 7 hunan cases had been

pubrished until crlptosporidiosis was reported to be a lífe-
threatening infection ín .ê,IDS patients in 1982 and the nurnber

of report,ed cases increased dramat,ically since then (227,) 
"

Between 1968 and L981, species of cryptosporidium in fish,
reptil-es, birds , and mammars were narned on the assumption

that each host species harbored a separate species of
Crvptosporidiurn (88) .



gPXOnOEy

1- Classification
crvptosporidium spp. are protozoa, belonging t,o the phylum

Apiconplexa, crass sporozoasida, subclass coccfdiaslna, order
Fucoccidiorída , suborder Eirreriorina, f aruÍly cryptos-
poridíidae, genus crvptosporidiu¡r (169). Eimeria, rsosÞora
and Toxoplasma are inport,ant genera of Eineriorina (zgg) 

"

2. Nu¡nber of Species

Twenty species of crvptosporidium were named accordÍng to
the host in which the parasite was found (gg).

Recent cross-transmission studies have invalidated. the
criterion of host specificity (76, BB, zgg). Tzipori et a1.

suggested that cn¡ptosporidiurn is a single species genus

(302) " Levine concluded that there are four valid specj.es, one

for each vetebrate cl-ass (16g). Based on oocysts size and

morphology, upton and current (3r3) have suggested that two

different species can infect na¡nrnals , c. muris, the ress
cotnmon form with large oocysts, and c. Þat:vum with smal,rer

oocysts, responsible for most rrarnmalian cryptosporidiosis 
"

Upton et al. (314) believe that two species of Cryptosporidium
can infect birds, c. bail-evi and c. meleacrridis, whire the
species found in the snarl intestÍne of quails (colinus
vircrinianus) may be dístinct. lIoover et aI. gave the name c.
nasorun to the species first found in fish (r29); whether

the two other report.ed crvptosporidiurn in fÍsh (160, 237)

belong to the Êame species is not known, .Accordlng to upÈon
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et ê1. o statistical- evaruation of oocyst structure suggests
bhat multiple species of crr4¡tosporidium may exÍst anong the
reptiles examined (314) .

Further studÍes are needed to dete¡mÍne the number of
species infecting fish, reptÍles, btrds and marnrnals.

Eost,s

crvptosporidium spp. have been found in four crasses of
animaLs; ma¡nmaLs (69 , 135, tag t 266, 3rs) , birds (77 ,ro3, ro8,
232) ' reptiles (38, 314), and fish (160, 237) with no report.s
Ín arnphibÍa to date (31_4) 

"

Site of fnfection
crvptosporidiun differs from other coccidia in that its

developnental st,ages do not occur deep within host celrs;
instead they are confined to an lnt,racellular, extra-
cytoplasmic location in epithelial celLs (63). Each stage is
within a parasitophorous vacuole of host cerl origin (i.e.
intraceltular), but this vacuol-e remains at the microvilrus
surface of the host cerr (i.e. extracytoprasroic) (r9s). whire
cryptosporidia are restricted to the apex of absorptÍve cerls,
they may be found deep within the cytoprasrn of M cells
overlying Peyerrs patches (I95).

rn nammals, cr]æt,osporidium has been found in the
gastrointest,inat t,ract; rnainly in the vi]lous enterocytes and

crlpt enterocytes of the s¡naLL and large intestlne, where

extensive mucosar changes can occur (rzo, zgg) " rt can be

found sornetimes 1n the stomach, and occasÍonalry Ín the bire



and even in the pancreatÍc ducts, ïn some cases lt was found
in the respiratory t,ract (4, 72, 156, I6t),

In im¡runodef icient persons, CrTptosporidium sp. has been

found Ín al-] parts of the gastrointest,inal and. respÍratory
systems (30, 37, 92, 96, lO5, 106, L46, Z4O, ZA3, 244, ZgO,

322). cr\ætoporidiurn has aLso been obse¡:'r¡ed in the ionsillar
region (11). In immunocornpetent persons an association with
laryngotracheitis and react,Íve arthritis was suspected (110,

113).

Pavlasek clained that various deveì-opurenal st,ages of this
parasite courd be obsen¡ed in the liver, Lung and heart of
four experimentally infected mice and three spontaneously
infected calves and in brood snears fron another two
spontaneously infected calves (236).

rn bírds there are 6ome reports of its occurrence Ín the
conjunctj.va, nasal- cavity, nasal eÍnus, sarÍvary gland,
esophageal glands, kidney, and bursa of Fabricius (9], 9s,
101, r97, 25a). Additionally, int,estinal and,/or resplratory
infections of cr]ætosporidiun are connon in poultry, specially
broiler chickens (70).

&ife Clrcle

The l-ife cycle of cryptosporidium is characterist,ic of
coccidia, i.e. an asexual- foll-owed. by a sexual stage. rt is
monoxenouÊ ( one host for each life cycle ); the llfe cycle
begJ.ns with the lntake of oocyst,s oraLly, and possibry þy

inhalation (64, 152, Zgg, 302) .



The crwtosporidíum oocyst releases ít,s sporozoites Ín
response to stinulÍ that. are presently unknown, although,
excystatíon occurs when the waLr of the oocyst is d.igested in
the gastrointestínal, tract of a new hosÈ (zz7). rb is knor¡n

that 1n vitro excyst,ation of oocysts reguires the conbined
action of trypsin and b1le salts (65) . sone investigators
suggest that, ternperature- activated oocysts of cryptosporidiun
1nÍtiate their own excyst,ation with enzlmes present Ín the
sporozoite or oocyst (96). The organism completes its life
cycle on the mucosar lining by adhering to the brush border of
enterocyt'es and begin developnent into trophozoites belo¡s the
surface membrane. å,ll other developnental stages appear to
take pJ-ace in the resultant, parasitophorous vacuoLe (r38,
299) .

Recent light, and electron microscopic studies of mice,
chicken enbryos, and cerl, cultures infected ex¡:erimentally
s¡ith human and calf isolates of Cryptosporidiun have clarified
its life cycre and deveJ.oprnentar bioJ.ogy (64 , 102 ) .

crvptosporidium is simiLar to most coccidia ( EineriorÍna) in
that its life cycJ.e can be divided into 6 rnajor developmental

evenfs:

1- Excystation ( release of ÍnfectÍve sporozoit,es ).
2- Merogony ( asexual multiplication ).
3- Gametogony ( forrnation of micro-and nacrogametes ) "

4- Fertilization"
5- Oocyst wall, for¡nation.



6- Sporogony ( sporozoite foimation ) "

Oocysts of Cn¡pt.osporidium sporulate while Èhey ere wÍthín
t'he host cells and are imqedÍat.ely lnfectíve when released
in the feces (64, l3B, 3ol) , Most genera of coccid.ia,
lncluding Eimeria, Ha¡nmondia, fsosÞora, and Toxoplama undergo
sporogony outside the body" others such as Frenklia,
sarcocvstis, and carvosÞora sporulate endogenousry but, the
Jatter is the only genus other than crvptosporidiun known to
initiate autoinfectÍon (Bg) .

The life cycle of cryptosporidiun has been studied by
current et al. (66). The infective stage is the viable oocyst
containing Eporozoites. The diagnostic stage in feces is the
oocyst,. Thick- walled oocysts are beLieved to transmit the
infection from one host to another, while thin- r.¡alLed oocysts
are responsible for autoinfection (66, ZO) 

" Ãuto-
infection, s¡hich is j.nportant in immunosuppressed patients,
not only can result from the release of sporozoites from thin-
wa1led oocysts, but al-so from the release of merozolt,es fro¡n
type 1 meronts (66) 

"

rt has been shown that corticosteroid treatment of
chÍckens prolongs the life cycre of Eimeria rnivati by z4 days
(179) " Extended oocyst, production has also been noted Ín
dexamethasone - treated calves infect,ed with Eimeria Epp.

(229). Prolonged cryptosporidiosis in immunorogicarry
cornprornised humans may be due to a continuatlon of schlzogony
since schizonts rdere present in blopsies taken over å period
of 4 months in one case and l year in another case;



however, the possÍbility of repeated reinfections of these
lndividuals cannot be ruled out (256) 

"

The host ¡ s species, ímmune st.atus, and the age at v¡hich
infection is acquired can affeet the duration of the
incubation period ( i'e" ínte¡¡¡al- between lnfectÍon cnd oocyst
shedding ) (1r, 88, 227). rn generar, the incubat,Íon period
ranges fro¡n 2 to 14 days. rn human, 1t ranges fro¡n 2 to 2r
days (7, t4O, 256, 273).

The patent period ( i.e. duration of shedding of fecal
oocysts ) ranges fron I - 33 days, in different aninal species
(88) " rn í¡nmunoconpetent humans a range of z to 2s days
$ras reported (139) but. shedding rnay last for nore than 30 days
(88).

Korphologry

As the parasite enters the host cerr, the microvillus of
the host celI extends arong its surface and finalÌy covers it
cornpretely, resulting Ín the for¡ration of a parasitophorous
vacuole ( 102 , r34, 3oL). At the ultrastructural level, the
membrane surrounding the paraslte appears to be fused with the
host ceIl membrane at one point, forrning a specialized
attachrnent zone (r5r). The parasite derives its nutrients
directly from the host cytoplasm via a ¡tfeeder organelle¡r in
the attachment zone (IO2).

I'rophozoite

Trophozoites are ovoid, about a by I um with a

conspicuous nucreus (134), They are transitional. stages fron



sporozoit,es and merozoít,es t,o neront,s (gg) 
"

Schísonts

Each trophozoÍte undergoes three nuclear dÍvleions
producing a mature schízont wÍth eight merozoites (32) 

"

Two tlpes of schízonts have been described:
1- l'lature prinary schizonts ( meronts tlpe r ) , each is
round, 4-5 u¡o in dianeter, and contains 6-9 farcifora ( banana

shaped ) merozoites, attached t,o a snalr resÍdual_ body.
Merozoites are released without destroylng the host cerl and

start meront tlpe I or II "

2^ .A' second generation of schizont.s ( neronts tlpe z L each

containing four merozoit,es (L34, lst) . Through a split in the
wall, the detached merozoites escape into the gut lumen to
either become attached to another mucosaL cell, start a sexual
stage, oE be voíded in the feces (32),

Merozoite

Each merozoite is ovoid,

oval nucleus (134). Tlpe II
than type I merozoites (57).

about 5 by 1 um, and possesses an

nerozoites are shorter and broader

Hicro- and Macroçtâmonts

Microgarnetocyte and macrogametocyte are similar Ín size to
the early schizont. (Í.e. z-s um in dianeter) (15r) 

"

Microgametocytes are an fnfrequentry found male stage, which
produce 16 nlcrogauretes during microgamet.ogenesis, each is
0"95 by o.4un in size, wedge- shaped and unfragellated (32,
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102).

Macrogametocytes result, ån onry one macrogamete u¡hich is
round, 5 um in díaureter and has a rarge eccentrlc nucreus
(LOz, 134) 

"

Fertilization is achieved by protrusion of parts of the
macrogamete menbrane Èowards the microgamete, and may invorve
the fornation of enzynes (32, 3OI) .

Oo<r¡rst Foræat,íon and S¡roroEony

oocyst foraation t,akes place in the parasitophorous
vacuole. oocysts are foraed fron the fertiLized Dacrogametes

which undergo successive changes (3or). Approxirnately BO* of
the oocyst,s have a thick, two-layered waLl, whire zoz are
thin- v¡alled, having only a single unit, wall (67).

oocysts are 4-6 um in Eize and each contains four
sporozoites, which contrary to most other enteric coccidia,
are naked and have no Êporocysts (A31) 

"

sporozoites are generarry crescent- shaped, I by 5 um Ín
síze, with the anterior end slÍghtly pointed and the posterior
end rounded (BB, f34) "

Hode of TransmÍssion

studies of experimentar fnfections in farm and Laboratory
anirnals have clearry estabrished that, cryptosporidiosis is
transnitted by the ingestion of oocyst,s rphich are furly
sporurated and infect,lve at the tfne they are passed in the
feces, (i"e" a fecaL- oral transmission) (63) "

AerosoLs may be inprlcated in the transrnission of
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crvpt,osporidium (299), though the freErency and signÍfícance
of respiratory tract, ínfections in marnmars, as werl &s the
Ínfectíve stage, are not knoçrn (35, 37 u 92, Lz6, aLz).

fn birds, respiratory crlptosporid,iosis Ís well documented.

and may be explained by aÍr - borne trans¡nission (zz7),
A henatogenous transnission of sporozoites or nårozoítes

is another possÍbíIíty (gz) " The presence of cryptosporidium
in blood, liver, heart, lungs of ex¡lerinentally Ínfected mice
and naturally infected cal-ves has been reporÈed (236).

The presence of cryptosporidiurn in the pharyngeal mucosa

of one patient indicates that infection may be transnitted
through contact with oral secret,ions, however, the presence
of cn¡ptospori-diurn has not been reported in saliva (zz7).

Sources of Infection
1- Zoonosis

Recent studies have ehown that, calves and perhaps other
companion animals sen¡e aB potent,ial sources of human

infection (11, ZZ, 154, 246).

The possibility of transnissÍon of crlætosporidium from
anirnals to humans is supporLed by:

1- The experirnental transmission of Crwptosporidium from
humans to several anirnal species i 2- The accidental infection
of man exposed to calves lnfected with cryptosporidiun (68,
69, 249, 252, 257, 276') .

These reports indicate that calves with diarrhea due Èo

cr¡ptosporidiosis should be considered as potential sources of
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human lnfectÍon and that proper precautions should be t,aken by

índivÍduals who have eontact, with such animals (68),

2- !Íuman t,o Ífuman Transmission

ThÍs may occur through direct ( nore cornrnonly between

children ) or indirect contact v¡Íth contaminated feces (33,

49, 56, 63)" There are several reports of crlptosporidiosis
among chlldren att.ending day care centres (2, 34, s7, 6r,
It 8, 293) .

Trans¡nission of cryptosporidiurn fro¡n patients with
cryptosporidiosis to attending hospital staff and to other
patients have been reported (22, 63, 153). This type of
transmission has been reported in household contacts of
inf ected lndividuals ( IIB , LZ7 ) . .å,symptonatic carriers of
Crvptosporidlurn can possibly act as irnportant reser¡¡oirs
(227).

3- Water, Food and Vector Transnissíon

rngestion of oocysts through contaminated food, untreat,ed

water, íce cubes, and nilk or ¡nilk products has been

inplicated as the node of transnission (9, ZOB, 218),

DrAntonio et aI. report.ed the first waterborne outbreak

of cryptosporidiosis occurring in Texas (71).

Examination by lmrnunofluorescence of both raw and

ffltered drinking water samples from British CoLunbÍa reveaLed

crvptosporldium oocysts (L33). From 109 surface water sampres

collected Ín six western stat,es ln the usA, 77 were

positÍve for crvpt.osporldiun oocysts, rn that report, two of
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three outbreaks of waterborne crlptosporid.iosis were lÍnked to
drinking water and the third, to surface wat,er (z6r).
Crvptosporidiun oocysts Ìdere also ldentífied ín rÍver waters
from Calífornia and T{ashÍngton states (A3A) 

"

MusÍa1 et aL. deveLoped a nethod for the detect,ion of
crrnctosporidiun oocysts in waÈer by using pollpropyrene
cartrÍdge filters (ZZA) 

"

Recent report,s suggest that crvptosporidiun is an

irnportant cause of travelrerrs dfarrhea (l4r , z9o). c4pt,os-
poridiosis was reported in tourists returning from African
countries, the caribbean, the ussR - particularly LenÍngrad,
and Mexico (49, I72, lg4, Z1g) ø

The possible rore of insect,s fn the transrníssion of
Crvptosporidiurn reguÍres investigation.

The presence of crvptosporidium in blood (236), suggests
the possibility of transrnission of cryptosporidium via brood
product.s.

rn EurllIrary, the Eources of human infection are numerous

and not fuLly underetood.

cryoprese¡:r¡ation and rnfect,ivíty of cr!ætosporidiun oocarsts

crvptosporidium oocyst is highly resistant, to adverse

conditlons (224).

oocysts nay remain viabLe for long periods in the
environnent (246). The elinination of Crvptosporidium fro¡n
pofabre waters 1s conpllcated by the fact, that¡ because of
their srnall size, filt,rat,ion is difficurti as wello they are
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resistant t,o chrorination and to a n'mher of other cheroical
disinfectants (13 o 40 u 64 u 65) 

"

The rerationship between ínfectivity of oocyst,s and
clinate is not clear. A,n Australian study of hospftarized
patients wÍth gastroenteritls showed that, 7& were excret,ing
crvptosporidium oocysts fn feces during the Eummer months,
whil-e only z& were excreting oocysts durÍng the remainder of
the year (299). Mann et ar.. reported that,, Ín Manitoba,
infections appear to be seasonal-, winter/spring for calves,
and sunrner/falr for hu¡nans (r9o), whire Rahman et ar. found
that most' cases of c4ptosporidiosis in calves brere detected
during the warm, wet season (ZSZ).

Freezing destroyed the infectivity of oocysts,
irrespective of the cryopresen¡ation ¡rethod used. There was

arso a progressi.ve Loss of infectivity at 40 c after 2

months of storage in distilLed water. conplete loss of
infectivity occurred within 2 weeks at, 15 to 2oo c and, within
5 days at 37o c (276).

rnfectivÍty of oocysts was reported to be destroyed by
ammonia, formalin saLine (23g) , fteeze drying, exposure to
temperatures below freezing for 30 ¡rinr ês werl as by warroring

to 45o c for 20 ¡nin (5) . Drying of cryptosporidiurn - Laden

calf feces reduced Íts infectivity for infant mice (6).
storage of oocysts at 40 c courd maintain the parasite viable
for a longer perlod than storage at, a higher t,ernperature
(27 6) .

The most stable preparat,ion &¡as a
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dichromate soLutÍon, whích retafned oocysts infectivity for 4-
6 months (276) " Recently, a method for the cryopresen¡ation of
oocysts was reported by Rossí et eI. They elafmed that
oocysts cryopreserr¡ed Ín 10& dinethyl sulphoxide and frozen in
llgnid nitrogen can be used t.o fnfect raboraÈory anirnars
(263).

Xaboratory Díagrrosís

From 1976-198r, the diagnosÍs of crlptosporídiosis $¡as

þased prinarily on the electron microscopic exanination of
int'estÍnar or rectal biopsies (32r) " For historogical
demonstration of the endogenous stages by light microscopy,
intestinal tissues were fixed in either lot for-marin or
Bouinrs solution. Hematoxylin and eosin, toluidine blue,
phosphotungstic acÍd-henatoxylin, Giemsa, and trichrone stains
have all been shown to stain crvptosporidiurn oocysts
adeçrately (151) .

Staining Techniques

A non - invasive procedure for the diagnosis of
cryptosporidiosis was first report,ed in l97B for calves (zso) 

"

rn 1980, Tzipori et a1. were the first to dj.agnose human

cryptosporidiosis by stool exa¡nination using Giemsa- stained
fecal Êmears to detect oocysts (303).

There is littre consensus on which is the best staÍning
method. A,ccording t,o Navin et, ar, acíd- fast stains are the
most useful ones because they can differentlate between yeast,s
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(blue-green) and Cry-ptosporidium oocyst,s (red) (ZZ7 ) " Five
staÍníng procedures were compared by Garza et al. (g7) and a
modified acíd-fast sÈain found t,o be the nost effective one.
llenrlcksen et al" introduced the zÍehl - Neelsen ecfd_fast
technÍque (rz1). conparing r.s different methode for the
recovery and ident,ification of crvptosporidium oocysts, Garcia
et al' (94) recornmended a nodified ziehl-Neelsen earbolfuchsin
st'ainíng of stools presenred ín log for¡ualÍn. Ã,uramine_
phenol can be used as an ar.ternative to the ziehr-Neersen
staÍn (239, 294) " Fluorescence staining with acrÍdine orange
causes both oocysts and yeasts to fluoresce (186), while
using fluorochrone Truant, auramine- rhodamine stain, only
oocysts fluoresce (185) " À11 positive auramine stains ¡nust be
confirned using acid- fast stain (60). During routine
screening of sputun for acid-fast bacilri, cryptosporidium
oocysts &rere detected by auramine fl-uorescent stain (z]:z). À

modified perÍodic acid - schiff stain ( pÃs ) method was

suggested as a negative stain t,o facir.itate the
differentiation of fungal epores and porlen grains from
crvptosporidiurn oocysts (l3o) . A study cornparing negative
staining method using nigrosin solution with the modified
ziehl-Neelsen rnethod showed armost identical results (245).

:::::::::::::_i:3_:::1:lcarion rechniques

rn 6ome fecar speclnens, especiarry Èhe senl-soríd or
formed ones, the number of oocysts may be row, hence the need
for concentration procedures.
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The most wídeJ-y used technique for eoncentrating
crvptosporidium oocyst,s is sheatherrs Êugar flotatÍon, which
ernploys a dense sugar soLution t,o ]evitate the oocysts (3).
Íseki used zinc surphat,e floÈation Èechnique (134). Ma and

soave found sheatherfs sugar eoverslip flotation more

effective than fornarin - ether sed.Ímentation (186). rn
contrast, the for:uralin - ethyl acetate concentratíon procedure
followed by a modified coLd Kinyoun acid-fast stain \üas

reported to be eçrivarent to sheather0s flotation (zot).
zierdt used a new disposable prastic tube device for

parasite concentratÍon. He has shown that this t,echnique is
less messy, less tirne consuning and much safer than gauze

filtrat,ion (330) .

Ma and soave reconmended a three step process for the
detection of crvpt,osporidiurn oocyst.st 1) iodine wet mount of
fecar material, which wirl Leave oocysts unstaíned u¡hire
yeast,s stain brown, z) a nodified Kinyoun acid-fast to be

used as the permanent record, and 3) concentration with
Sheatherrs sugar coverslip flotation (186).

The sporozoites withln the oocyst become easier to
recognize after incubation for one week ln potassiurn

dichronate sorution, simply because nost of the oocyst
residuum disappears during this tine (227,). when presen/ed at,

4o c 1n this solution, oocysts coul-d remain aLive for up to 12

months (65) " CaLf samples presenred in dichromate eolut.ion
for over 6 months can be concentrated using flot,atfon method

(326) .
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PurifÍcation of oocysts and sporozoites is a vital
prelininary step for biochenical and ín¡runological studies of
Crrrptosporidiun. Separation of oocysts from fecal material
by forrnalin-ether sedÍnentation, followed by discontinuous
densíty gradient, centrífugation, has been used to obtain
purified oocysts for use ín innunologicaJ- studiesr ês werl as

for propagation in celr cul-ture and chlck ernbryo preparatÍons
(318) " However, foraalin- ether nay alter the antÍgenicity of
the oocysts (60), Helaan et al" developed a nethod in which
oocysfs were initially correct,ed by centrifugation through a

Eucrose density gradient and further purified by passage

through glass bead columns. They reported that these purified
oocysts were antigenical-ry active and sufficientry pure t,o be

used in inmunological. studies (123). rsoLation of oocysts and

sporozoites by discontinous sucrose and isopycnic percoll
gradients was suggested by å,rrowood and sterling (16) " They

reported that, the recovered oocysts were essentÍa]Iy free of
debris and bacteriai however they represented 34g of the
originar oocyst and 63& of the originar sporozoite
suspensions, with only 2.2* contarnination by intact oocyst,s

and none by oocyst,s waLls.

To obtain purlfied oocysts suitable for rFA, and for
ELrs.å', different prot,ocors were used by casemore (46) , and by

ungar et al, (311), respectivery" casemore used a ¡rodified
fornalin- ether ¡nethod, ornit,ting formalin in the prelirnfnary
creanlng step and concentratÍng pure oocysts by percorl
densit,y gradÍent (46). ungar et al. used diet.illed wat.er
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saturated v¡Íth Nacl and several ç¡ashes wíth water, followed by
t,reatment, of the pellet containing oocysts with lg sodium
hlpochlorite soLutÍon (31L). Both authors dÍd not, clarify
whether the above mentioned purification st,eps elt,ered the
oocyst antigenlcity.

SeroJ.ogíeaL Techniques

Techniques for the serodiagnosis of crvptosporidium
Ínfection were developed, usÍng índirect fLuorescent antibody
(rFA) test and enzlane linked iramunosorbent assay (ELrsA)
techniques (33, eg, 1S3, 191, 304, 3ll).

cryostat, sections of Ínfected ranb intestine (304) and
paraffln-enbedded intestinal sectÍons from infect,ed mice
(41) $rere used as antigen for rFÀ tests. Mann et ar.
(191) suggested thaÈ usÍng fecaL oocysts rather than
intestinal sections as antigen rnay irnprove the specificity of
fhe rFA test, by elirninating the presence of host t,issues, and
by providing oocysts wlth a unifor¡n rnorphology as opposed t,o

the variety of morphologies exhibit,ed by crwpt,osporidiurn
tlssue stages. However, Koch et al. (153) suggested that the
sensitivity of the test nay be Lowered when fecar oocysts are
used as antigen. using an rFA, casemore et ar" (50) showed

risÍng titers of rgÀ and rgM antibodies. rn prirnary infect,ions
of humans, when seriali-y corlected Eerum specimens were
exanined, the expected rise in rgG antibodies dÍd not, occur
and the levels renrained Low. Low titers of rgA and. rgM

antibodies were arso present in some conbrol_ subjects" rn
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another study, casemore (d6) examined paired Eera obt,ained

from eight immunocompetent individuals with Crvptosporid.ium
positive sLools, who had their acute sera d.rar¡n duríng the
first 2 ç¡eeks of ítlness " ÏIe report,ed that the rise in rgG

antibodies k¡as inconsistent ( detected in four of the eight ),
¡¿hile the rise in rgE, rgA, and rgM antibodÍes was noticed
more often in the acute stage ( ln six out of the eight
persons tested ) " The Eame study, showed that the sensÍt,ivity
of the rFA ( using as criterion for positivity, ahy Level of
rgE, rgA, rgM, or rgG antibodies ) was rooå in rz stool-
positive persons, while the specificity of the rF.A, røas only
40t, with antibodies detected in 15 persons who were stool-
negative,

specific crvptosporidium rgM and rgc antibodies were

detected by ELrsÀ fn 9Et of patients with crlptosporidiosis at
the tirne of onset, of disease and fn l00t v¡ithin z weeks of
onset (311). However, the 908 specificíty for ELrsA reported
by these investigat,ors r¡¡as not accepted by others (60) ,
since a high percentage of the seropositive indÍvÍdua1s had, no

crvptosporidiurn oocysts Ín the feces, while other enteric
parasites $rere detected. serosurveys show that more than 50t

of the persons not known to be currently infected with
crvptosporidium may have specifÍc antibodies, suggesting that
past infect,ions may be comnon (304, 309, 3r1), ÃccordÍng to
ungar et al. the simult,aneous presence of rgM cnd rgG

antlbodies probably correl-ates with recent Crvptosporidiurn

lnfections (309).
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using an ELrsA system, crvptosporid.íun ant,ibody levers
were measured 1n the Eerum and feces of experimentally
lnfected caLves (3ZS) "

The serodiagnosie of cryptosporÍd.iosis Ís of ]fnlt,ed value
in patients wíth hypogannaglobulinemía (41, ZZ7).

oocysts in fecal or in environmentar sampres can be

detected by a direct fluorescent assay. procedure involves
the use of a rabbit antiserum against Crvptosporidium oocysts
of calf orÍgin (291) r or of human aera containing anti-
cnrptosporidium rgÀ antibodies (49), only a very weak cross
- reactivlty with coccidian oocysts of other genera was

report,ed (291) .

Garcia et al. (93) used monoclonar antibodies (nAb) and

a direct fl-uorescent antibody assay for the detection of
crvptosporidiurn oocysts in human fecar speclmens. They

reported a sensitivity of toog in heavy as ¡¿elI aa in light
infectÍons. All positive and negatÍve specÍmens were

prevíousry tested by the acÍd-fast technÍgue" siroilarly,
McÏ,auchrin et al," (200) using n¡b in an rFÀ t,est report,ed that
their procedure is highly specific and more sensitive than
conventional techniques" However, Baron et a1. believe that
the routine use of such an expensive and t,irne consuming

procedure should not be recornmended (2I).
Pohjola et ar. (248) reporÈed that lat,ex agglut,ination

can be adapted as a rapid immunoassay for the dlagnosis of
oocysts ln the feces of lnfected persons, but, further sÈudies

concerning the speciflctty and sensitivlty of the nethod are
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required o

Àn ELISÀ has been report,ed for the detectíon of Giardia
lanblia antlgen 1n fecar specimens (3r2) " To d.ate such a

system has not been report,ed for the det,ection of
Crvptosporidium oocysts ln fecal sanples.

Ãntigeníc and Biochemicat kopertåes
1- Ã,ntigenic characteristÍcs

The i,rnmunological- and biochenical characteristics of
Eporozoa can be used to study their taxonony (r47) 

"

sDs-PÀcE and western blot techniques were widery used for
characterization of protozoan antigens. walzer and Linke
(319) showed that rat pneurnocystis carinii ant,Ígens rrere
recognized by human Eera and hunan p. carinii antigens were
recognized by rat sera, thus suggesting the existence of
shared or cross- reacting deterninants; however, the narkedry
different, patterns of i¡nmunoreactivity of rat and human p.

carinii suggested species or strain-specific deterrinants.
rn anot,her study (155) huruan and rat Pneurnocvstis were shown

to be antigenically not Ídentical.
Toxoplasma qondii ¡*as also shown to exhibit antigeníc

strain variations (3zo). on the other hand, Araujo et al.
(14) detect'ed ant'igenic sirnilarities between the coccidian
parasites T. qondil and Harn¡nondia han¡nondi" These organisrns
shared cell surface and cytoplasrnic antlgens which nay explain
t'he fact that, ani¡nals inmunized with H. han¡nondi resist
challenge with vj.rulent T. c¡ondii.
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SDS-PA'GE and WB c.nalysÍ6 of GÍardÍa lanblia ísoLates from

widely dÍf fering geographic r.ocat,ions showed Eross
sinilarities; however, subtle dif ferences were det,ect,ed by

erossed elect,rophoresÍs and ELrsA, suggestlng the exfetence of
pot,entfalÌy Ínportant antigenic d.ifferences (ZgZ) .

It is only 1n very recent years that some info¿aation has

þeen pubJ-ished regardÍng the antigenic characberistics of
Cryptosporidium.

The antigenic structure of cryptosporidium ie cornprex

(46). Lazo et a]" (165) anarysed extracts of bovine- derived
crr¡ptosporidiu¡n oocyst,s in sirver-stained s-25t gradient gels
in sDS-PÀcE. They showed 41 pollpeptide bands, with MW ranged

frorn <14 to >330 Kd. They found that 40 days post ínfection,
fhe serum fro¡n a Crvptosporidium infected calf reacted with
nine oocyst antÍgens ranging fron 60 to >3oo Kd. They

berieve that. the ErrB t,echnique wa6 not very effective in
t,ransferring proteÍns located near the orÍgin of the
electrophoretic run which nay explain the absence of any

reactive band below 60 Kd.

Luft et al" (tB3) used inrrrune Eera from oral.ly and Íntra-
peritoneal3-y ínfected mice to characterize the Cn¡ptosporidium

antigens. A variabl-e number of antigens Þras recognized by

i¡nmune sera, ranging in MW fron 43 to greater than loo Kd.

However, sirnlrar to Lazo et e,1,. rE findings, none of the sera

from i¡nmunized mice recognlzed the low morecular weight
antigen (i,e. 23 Kd) reported by Ungar and Nash (3LO).

Mead et al . (zoa) detected a tot,aL of 46 bands ranging
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from 3 t'o 3oo Kd, using sÍrver - sbaíned sDs-pAGE gers. rn
western bIot,s, eonvalescent sera from crvptosporidium Ínfect,ed
eaLves, horses and humans recognized a zo Kd eporozoi_te
antfgen.

Luft et. ar. (rB3) reported that pJ_ant rectins, which have
been used as specific probes for carbohydrates, revealed the
presence of carbohydrates in as many as 10 components present
in c. pan¡um antigen preparations. Treatment, of the antigen
preparation r+ith nixed glycosidases reduced the reactivity of
these antísera to antigens with a Mw >60 Kd. They Ínt,erpreted
these data as suggesting that the antigenic conposit,ion of c.
pa:rrum is cornplex and that carbohydrates aloner or in
association with lipids or proteins, may be irnportant rn the
irnmune response t,o C. pan¡um.

There are few report,s on the stage and species specificity
of coccidian antigens. Plasmodiurn berqhei sporozoites have
specÍfic antigens on their surfacei as werr, sporozoit.es
possess antigens shared with the brood stages (12s),
Monoclonar ant,ibodies to circurnsporozoite prot,eins were
capable of identifying the species of mararia parasite in
infected mosguj.toes (3Zg) .

stage- speciflc sporozoite antigens of T.oondii Þrere

recognized using monoclonal antibodies (144). However, the
tachyzolte and the sporozolte stages share ninor ant,igens.

Àntlbody cross- reactivit,y between sporozoit,es and

merozoit'es of crvptosporidlum may exist, since one Donocronal
ant'lbody to a 20 Kd sporozoite surface antigen recognlzed
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merozoit,es recovered fron the íleum of ínfect,ed. mice (zoa) 
"

2- Biocheroical characterist,ics

The biochernical methods for parasfte charact,erizat,Íon have

been divided Ínto two main eategories (zz}). A) those that
&re concerned v¡ith the ce]l phenotlpe ( e"g" isoenzlnme

analysis ) and B) those that are related t,o cer1. genotlpe
( e.g. DNA buoyant density studies ). However, the
apprfcability of methods for genotype charact,erization of
parasites has, Ín general, been lí¡oited by the costly
equipment, and speciarized techniques needed (zL7) " oft,en a

corrbinatÍon of various nethods are needed for the
characterization of prot,ozoal species and/or strains.

For trypanosomatÍds, including Trvpanosoma and Leishmania,

the following have been used: .A) deteraination of isoenzlme
patterns (18, 148, 1BO, 324) ¡ B) dete¡:¡rÍnation of the buoyant
density of nuclear and kinetoplast DN.â, (kDNA) (19, zzl) r c)

restriction endonuclease fingerprinting of kDNå, and non-kDNA

(2o, 36, 136) ; D) aggl-utination reactions by various lectins
(107, 269) ¡ E) protein typing by disc erectrophoresis (go) ; F)

comparatj.ve study of rÍbosornal genes (253) t c) study of
chromosomar DN.å, cornposition ( DNÀ karyotype ) usÍng pulse
field gradient ge1 eLectrophoresis (pFcE) (Z7O) 

"

ElectrophoretÍc lsoenzlnme patterns were used in the
differentiatlon of Giardia and Entarnoeba isolates,
partlcularly invasive and non- invasive strafns of E,

histolvtlca (3f, 52, 84, l9B, Z5l).
Restriction endonucrease anatysis of DNA was used in the
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differentiation of Giardia isolat,es (ZZS) 
"

rt was demonstrat,ed that, within the EucoccÍdia, the
haploid amount of DNå,/species may be a usefuL eriteria for
quantitatfve taxonorny (S9) .

Using PFGE, Mead et aL" (203) analyzed Crrrptosporidiun DN.ê.

prepared. from purified sporozoÍtes and Íntact oocysts. rn
this study, the chromosomal DN.å, rnigratÍon patterns of five c.
þar:\¡um isorates were índístinguishable, whereas, differences
were evident between c. baileyi and c. panrum isolates.

Treatnent,

More than 90 agents have been tried, but so far no drug
has been shown to' consistently improve the condition of
cn¡ptosporidium patients (43, 60, Bg) . rn the absence of a

cure, it is vital that, ArDs patients be made aware of the
potential sources of ínfection and avoid them as ¡nuch as

possible (43).

Recentry, att,ention has turned t,o irnrnunological rather
than pharaacological approaches. Bovine transfer factor,
which Ís berieved to confer cerl - nediated innunity to
humansr Eãy have a rore in the treatment of cryptosporidiosis
in å'rDs patients (181) , À therapeutic rol_e for
Crvptosporidium antibodies present in hlperinrnune colostrurn
(87 o 305, 306) or purlfied monoclonal antibodies (z5B) has

been suggest,ed. However, the oral_ ad¡inistration of bovÍne
colostn¡m contaÍnfng Crypt,osporidium fgG antibodles was of no

value to an å,rDS patient with lntestinat crypÈosporidiosis
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(64) .

fæmunåty

The epecÍfíc írntnune responses and Èhe network of non-

specific lnflamnratory events generated in lnfections are

conplex (25). Litt1e is known ebout, the Íqmune mechanisms in
crlptosporidiosis . f'nrnunologically ínconpetent persons (e.g.

the veLT youngn the nalnourished, AIDS patients, persons

receiving immunosuppressive therapy) t,end to exhibit more

severe and extended s¡mptons, sometÍmes leading to Êevere

dehydratíon and death (60, 63, 64, t,28, 202, 2O5, 2IO, 301).

In contrast, irnrnunologically healthy persons have a shorter

duratíon of s1æptons and conplete recovery occurs

spontaneously (301). However, the possibility of reinfection
has been suggested (309) " Àsynptonatic carriers have also

been documented (7I, L27, 293) "

Patients with reversible irnrnune def iciencies usually

recover ç¡hen the cause of lmmunosuppression is re¡noved (171) .

However, exceptions have been reported (233).

Persistent, lnfections have been reported 1n patients wÍth

high titers of Crvptosporidium antibodies and low T ceLl

counts (41) , as well as ín hypogarnrnaglobulinemic patients with

normal T ceLl functions (69).

L- Humoral Intrnunity

Â role for antibodies in the natural resolution of

cr¡ptosporidÍaI lnfectlons ls suggested by the obserr¡ation

that many of the cases of cryptosporidiosis were patients with
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rg deficiencies (154, 162, zeoe 3zz )" Antibody productÍon is
eonrqonly noted in self* resolving hr-rnan and animal ínfect,ions
(4r, 46, 304, 31L) " A recent study showed that, ímmuno-

compromised patíents al,so develop an antibody responÊe to
Cnrctosporidium (3}f ).

rmmune bovine 6era at an rFA tfter of 1¡rorooo were
reported t,o be abLe t,o neutralize the Ínfectivity of
sporozoit,es (ZS9) .

To study the role of humorar innunity in a murÍne mod.el of
crvptosporidium infectj.on, B celr deficient BALB/c mice can be

used. To abol,ish B ceIls and their funct,ions ln the
circulation as well as in mucosal surfaces, these mice are
cont,inuousry t,reated with rabbit antí- mouse rgM antibodies
(anti-u), beginning within 24 hours of birth. This widely
used strategy yields mice which are virtually B cell deficient
(58, 115, 163, 193, 283). These mice display very few (< sg)

surface lnmunogloburin ( srg ) erçressing B cerrs Ín spleen or
llæph nodes, cannot generate responses t,o the B cell nitogen
LPS, and have been reported to have undetectable or severely
reduced levels of serum and gut írnmunogJ.obulins of arl
isotlpes (58, 150, Lg4. , zB3 ) " The naj orlty of T ceLl and

macrophage functions are lntact in these anti- u treated nice
(104, 114, 115, 116, 117, t37, 196).

2- T-ocaL Imrnune and Inflamatory Responses

The main components of nucosal inmune response &re rgA

antibody, nucosal mast celrs, &nd intra- epitheriaL
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J.eukocytes (rEt) including natural- kill_er (NK) ceLrs and

nacrophages (i.e. non- specÍfÍc factors of lnmune systen).

e,) fgÄ, Ant,l5ody

Some of the functions of mucosal IgA antÍbodies that have

þeen ídentÍfied €o date include neutralization, ínhibition of
mucosal colonlzation, stimulation of cellular cytot,oxj_city,
and antigen clearance (25). In Taenia taeniaformis Ínfections,
rgA antibody will confer resistance to challenge with eggs

(r78). Recent studies have suggested that rgÄ antibodies
nay facilitat,e a cytotoxic response to Giardia muris (143). A

protective role of rgÄ antibodies was also suggested in
coccidial infections (74). specific rgM and rgÃ, antibodies
were found in the feces of Cryptosporidiun ínfecÈed calves
(325). Howevern the role of secreLory rgÀ and rgM in
Crvptosporidium infection fs not known (46).

B) Hucosal Hast, Ce}ls

Int,estinal- mucosal mast cells and basophils vrere shol*n to
be nostly invorved in killing the parasites in gastro-
intestinal helninthÍc fnfections (t7, 166).

C) InÈraepithelial Ieukocltes (IEL)

significant increases Ín the numbers of rEL occur in
human and murine giardiasis (89) " rn coccidiar infections,
sporozoites appear to fnvade IEL and. reside q¡ithin these ceLls
for Êome tlme before developing ín epithelial eelts (209).

lloweveru the role of rEL 1n cryptosporidiun irnrnunity is not
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known "

3* 5' Cel-l- fwunity
cell- mediated immune mechanísms (cMr) are lnport,ant in

the immune response t,o intracel]uLar parasites. protective

inrounity against most coccidian parasites depends prirnarily on

cMrt for example, it rdas shown that inmunity t,o Ei¡neria

falciformis røas thyrnus dependent, and T- llnnphocytes seemed to
be requÍred for protection. It is believed that the Í¡rmune

response to Eimeria falcifor:¡ris does not interfere u¡Íth

penetration of the host celrs, but acts against the parasitic
st,ages developÍng within the lntestinal epitherial cells (206,

2O7).

Persistence of cryptosporidiosis in nude mice and AIDS

patients suggest,s that inmunity is T llrmphocyt,e dependent,

(probably the T helper- inducer subset). t{hether the roLe of
T celr dependent irnnunity is reg:u]-atory or effectory or both

is not known (2L6, 3OO) . The T helper cell depletion
described in patient with Â,rDs appears t,o invoLve the s¡uar1

boweL nucosa where the i'nrnunologic reaction to Cr\ætosporidiu¡n

occurs (138) 
"

In experirnents with a murine model using anti-eD4 m.A,b, it
irnmunity to c. muris ,

Toxoplasrna qondii (L24,

$¡as shown that TH ceLls mediate

Leishrnania, Eimeria vermiformis and

262, 265, 316) 
"

&- B{on - Specific Factors

Non - speciflc fact,ors

of Imrnune System

such as natural kilLer (NK) ceIIs,
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phagocytic leukocytes lncluding pollmorphonuclear (neutrophils
and eosÍnophils) and mononuclear phagocytes ( nonocyt,es and

macrophages ), and Êerum fact,ors other than antibodies are
critÍcal in the battle agafnst parasites (53, 277) "

e) WaturaL Kíl-X_er (NK) eel,t s

NK ceIls are large granular rlmphocyt,es that lyse certain
tumor cells, virrrs i-nfected ceLls, and some no¡mar cerrs
(27L). Enhanced NK cerl activity has been noted Ín mÍce

infected with trypanosomes of different species (1, trz) .

^å'd¡ninistration of recourbÍnant interreukin 2 ( rrI, z ), whÍch

resulted in increased NK cel-r activity, significantry reduced.

the nortality of mÍce infected with a l_ethar dose of
Toxoplasrna crondii (Z7Z) .

Àthlmric (nude) mice, which cannot cl_ear Crvptosporidium
infections, are known t,o have high revel,s of NK ce1l activity
(100, 119); therefore NK cells may not pray an Ínportant rol_e

in the clearance of Cryptosporidium ínfectÍons"

B) Macrophages

rnteraction of parasite antigen and T cells may induce
macrophage activatíon or llrmphokine (tK) rerease, resulting
in an irnportant darnage of the parasiÈe target (44) " products

of LK- activated rnacrophages are abre t,o inhibit, the growth of
malaria parasites in erythrocyt,es in vitro. As welrr LK-

actlvated mature t,issue macrophages appear to be particurarly
potent at kiLllng schistosome Lan¡ae in vitro. The prfncipal
LK responsibLe for both intracellular and extracellular
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parasite killfng appears t,o be gamma- fnterferon (274) 
"

Macrophages may be inportant ín host defense against hepatic

amoebÍasis and giardiasis (99, l-43).

Involvement of macrophages is írnportant for pathogens

seguestered within then (42). The growth of Trvpanosoma,

Lelshmania Eineria and Toxoplasma may be lnhibited by

activated macrophages probably vla the production of IFN-

ganma (131). Eimeria and Toxoplasma are coccidian parasltes,

closely related t.o Cr]ætosporidium.

Macrophages are present Ín significant nunbers in
connectÍve tissues, skin and gastrointestinal t,ract (277) 

"

The abilÍty of alveolar macrophages to kill infective
la¡r¡ae of Nippostronqylus brasiLiensis was demonstrated in
vitro. Significant increases ín their number and. actlvity
were detected within 2 days of infection and ktere present by

day I p"i. However, the relevance of these obser¡ations to

events in vivo reguires further studies (25, 82),

Antigens present within the snall- intestine are sarnpled by

a specialized tlpe of ceIIs, termed the M cel.ls (nrenbrane-like

epithelial cel]s or foLLicle associated epithelial cells),
located over each Peyer¡s patch and bordering on the

lntestinal lumen. Cryptosporidiurn have been found deep in the

cytoplasm of M celLs (60, 307), Partially digested and intact,

parasites have been Eeen among macrophages beneath the M ce]Is

(195) 
"
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ObjeeÈ,ives

The actual number of specÍes or strains of Crlnotosporidium

infectÍng mammals, birds, reptiles and fish j.s sÈiII
eontroversia]. To determine which of the species or strains
ere capable of lnfecting humans will help define the potential
sources of human Ínfect,ions. Às well, the irnmunological

mechanÍsms Ínvol.ved in Crr¡ptosporidiu¡n Ínfections are not

fully understood" A study of the mechanisms responsibre for
the controL of crlptosporidiosis ln healthy Índividuars ( or

in an animal model ) is essentiar for planning of strategies
to fight this disease ln i'nmunosuppressed hosts.

This thesis Ís divided lnto two different but rel-ated

sections. Part .å, deals with the experi¡nental infection of
calves. It is essential first, to collect and purj.fy enough

fecar oocysts to cornpare the protein banding patterns of calf,
human and chicken Ísolates and second, to use these oocysts

for all the other experÍments desigrned. As well ¡ the

experimental lnfectÍon of calves provide an opportunÍty to
study the calf humoral response t,o Cr\ætosporídium infection,
as well as the relationship of antibody response and course

of infection. Part B ís a study of the humoral¡ ês weLl as

the specific and non-Epecific ceLlular responses to
Crvptosporidium infection, Ín experimentally Ínfect,ed, immuno-

competent and im¡nunocornpronised nice.
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HågffitÄr"s

Sources of @carstss Feces eontaÍning Crvptosporídium
oocyst,s were obtained from the following Ëources. A )

Naturally lnfected eaLves c feces subnítt,ed t,o Manít,oba¡s

Provincial veterinary Laboratory, wÍnnipeg, Manit,oba and

kfndly provided by Dr. c.p,s" Nayar" B) ExperÍnentally
lnfected calves c feces colrected by Mr" R, Fargey, National
Biological r,aboratory, ?Jlnnipeg, ManÍtoba. c) rnfected
humans, one immunoconprornized patient from New york, us.å, and

one immunocornpetent chird from winnipeg, Manitoba, kindly pro-
vided by Dr. A, Ebrahinzadeh and Dr. p"A. Major, respectively.
D) one infected chicken from Ã,Iabana, usA, courtesy of Dr,
B.L. Blagburn.

sources of sera a¡rd colostn¡m: sera were obtalned from

the foJ-lowing Êources. å) Experiurentalry infected carves
collected by Mr. R. Fargey, National_ BioJ.ogical Laboratory,
l{innipeg, Manitoba, and uninfected calves, courtesy of Dr.
E"D. Mann. B) Hlperirnmune and preirnmune NZt{ rabbit,s. C)

Experinentally Ínfected, hlperinmune, and uninfected Bå,LBI c

mice. colostrum sarnpres were coLlected fron cows by Mr. R"

Fargey.

Ãnimalss Canadian Holstein male calves were obt,ained fro¡n

van Rysser Dairyroak Bank, Manit.obarand naintained. at Ëhe

National Biological Laboratory, Dugald, Manitoba" New zearand

whit,e rabbits were purchased fron Blue Fa¡m Rabbitry ,

r,ockport, Manlt,oba. BALB/c, swiss, c3H/HeJ-Bg/Bg mice end s-D

rat's were obtained from breeding colonies ¡naintained at the
universlty of Manitoba l{edlcal school. These animals were
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kept end used in st,ricb accordance with the guideLínes of the

Canadian CouncÍ] on Aninal Care"

f3remíc.a1s s PhenoL, methylene bfue, potassiun dlchromate,

sucrose, sodium chLoride, disodiurn ethylenedianine tetra-
acetate (EDTA), sodium carbonate, sodium bicarbonate, sodium

hydroxyde , and paraformaldehyde were obtaÍned from Fisher

Scientlfic Co., Faírl,awn, NJ. Percoll, triz¡na base, incornplete

Freundrs adjuvant, bovine serulm albu¡nin (BSA) , 3,3 t - diamino-

benzidine, p - nitrophenyl phosphate disodiun , concanavaLin A

( Con. å, ) and sodium azide were purchased from Sigrma Chernical

Co., St"Louis, MO. Hanksr balanced salt solution ( HBSS ') ,

RPUI, and trlpsin were products of FLow Laboratories, McLean,

VÀ. Sod.iun taurocholate, complete Freund0s adjuvant, (CFÀ)

and lÍpopolysaccharide ( LPS ) were purchased from Difco

Laboratories, DetroÍt , MI. Horse serum , fetal calf Eerum

(Fcs), L-glutamine, penicillin, streptomycin, and funglzone

were products of Gibco Laboratories, Grand Island, NY. Basic

fuschin was obtained from Anachemia, Montreal, Canada; Giemsa

fron Harleco, Gibbstown, NJ. i Sodiun hlpochlorite from RW

Packaging LTD. Winnipeg, Canada; Cesium chlorÍde froru Cabot,

Revere, PÀ. i T\oleen 20 fron BDH ChernicalsrToronto, Canada;

Evants blue from Kallestad, Àustin, TX. i orthophenylanÍne

dla¡nine (oPD) from .Abbott Laboratorles, Chicago, fL. t eulfuric

acld from J.T. Baker ChenicaL Co., Phillipsburg, NJ. i hydrogen

peroxlde from Ingran & BeI} Medical, Don MÍI}s, ontario;

tr¡pan blue from Aldrich Che¡nlcaL Co., Inc. Mil.waukee, Wis. i

f3nl - thymidine from IcN radiochenical, Itrrine, cA. and
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p-arsanilfc acíd ( ÀBA ) f,rom Eastern Kodak eo., Rochester,

NY" FITC conjugated goat enÈi- bovine Ig and IgG u goat,

anti- rabbit Ig , goat antl- mouse lg, and peroxídase labeLled

goat antÍ- rabbit Ig and IgG were purchased fron eappel, West

Chester, PA. FITC eonJugated and peroxl,dase labelled goat

enti - bovine IgMs were products of Kirkegaard & Perry

Laboratories, InC. o Gaitherbutg, !'lD" Peroxidase Labelled goat

anti - bovine Ige Þtas obtained fron Bio/Can ScientÍfic ÍnC.,

Mississaügâ, OntarÍot FITC conjugated goat, anti-rat fg, rabbit

anti - mouse fg and rabbit anti - goat Ig from Jackson

In'nruno- Research Laboratories, West Grove, PA. i and alka]íne

phosphatase conjugated rabbit antí-mouse Ig, f9G, I9M, and IgA

fron Southern Biotechnology Ã,ssociates, Bir:minghan, AL. Bis-

acrylamide, ammoniu¡o persulfate, sodium dodecyl Eulfate (SDS),

tetrarnethyl ethylene dianine, amido bIack, and bromphenol

blue were product,s of Bio-Rad Laboratories, RÍchmond, cÀ'

Methano], acetfc acld, gIycerol, formaldehyde ( 37 I 'l ,

acetone, and gLuteraldehyde stere obtained from Fisher

Scientific Co., t{innipeg, Manitoba. Low molecuLar weight

( tM9¡ ) protein markers were obtained frorn Pha¡aacÍa '
Piscaraway, NY., and hlgh molecular welght ( HMw ) standards,

obtained from Bio - Rad, &s crell as Phar¡nacia. å,nti-u

antibody, e,ntl-CD4 and anti- CDB monoclonaÌ antfbodies, anti-

thy L"2 monoclonaL ant,ibody, affinity purified goat anti-

mouse Ig, normal rabbit fg, anti- ovalbumin IgE, sheep antl

mouse Ig, rat Con.A supernatant, I{EHI 279t CTLL ce]Is, and

anti- IFN- gamma monocl,onal antibody (å'TcC H8170) were
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kfndly provided by Dr. K. T" llayGlass, unfversÍty of
Manitoba. er.4s celLs were a gíft of w"E" pau}, NrH,

Bethesda, MD. and rrL4 was generous]y provided by Dr. R"

Tepper, Harvard Medical- schooL, Boston, MA. Reconbinant rL2
wag obt,ained from Genzlzme, Boston, MA.

À11 other st.andard laboratory reagents lrere purchased

from eíther Fisher scientific co. winnipeg, canadar oF sigma

Chenical Co. St. Louis, MO"

tsquipnent: A Henocyt,orneter was obt,ained from American

optical, Buffalo, Ny. i 16 x 102 nrn ultra-cru.r ffi tubes from
Beckman Instrument,, InC., palo AIto, CÀ. i eonicator ceII
disruptor, model w l8s F, fro¡n ultra sonics rnc., prainview,

NY. r 96 ç¡eLl ELrsA plates and polystyrene f lat-bottoru
nicrotiter plates, corning 258os, corning science products,

CornÍng, NY. i slab gel electrophoresis apparatus, model 550,

power supply, model SS0/ZOO, Trans Blot ce]L, and

nitrocell,ulose paper fron BÍo-Rad, Kod.ak technical pan filns
were used. ELrs.â, microplate reader was a Dynatech product,

Torrance, cA. PHDTM ceLr harlrester, canbridge Technofogy,

rnc", cambridge, MA. was used. Eprcs v FAcs was from

coulter Erectronics, rnc", HÍaleah, FL. rrradiat,ion rsas done

at the cancer rnstitute, university of Manitoba, using a

Cobalt 60 source"

METEODS

Feces of naturally fnfected calves, humans, and chicken

were examlned microscoplcally for the presence of oocysts.
oocysts were identified by a Klnyoun acld fast, staining (186).
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Oocyst, keparat,i.sn

The oocyst - eont,ainlng feces were st,ored at 4o e in 2 "52

potassÍum dichronat,e eolution, and oocyEts were eoncent,rated

by a nodifÍcatÍon of the díchronaLe 6ucro6e flotatíon
procedure of WiLlson and Àcres (326). A solutÍon eonsísting

of g nL of 2"5& KrCrrOr-presen¡ed feces, 24 m! of Eucrose

(825 g in 500 nI üaO) and 6 ml of dHrO was placed 1n a 50 mI

screw-cap centrifuge tube, ínverted 10 ti¡¡es and centrifuged

at 800 x g for 10 min; the surface layer was decanted and

washed with 0.85* salÍne and centrifuged at 1200 x g for
5 min; washing was repeated 3 tines, and oocysts were counted

using a hemocytometer"

E>cperinental Infectíon of Calves

Newborn, one day old, calves were checked for the presence

of fecal oocysts and only uninfected ones \úere used for the

experiment. Each ealf r¿as col,ostrum * fed before oocyst

inoculation; then tube-fed a total of, 2-4 x 106 oocysts (kept

1n potassium dichromate solution for Jess than one nonth) in I
nI of saline added to 500 n] of ¡nilk" Feces were collected

daily, concentrated and presen¡ed as described above and used

for all other expeiinent,s ç¡ithin 6 months period.. oocysts

from experimentally infected calvesr feces were used to

fnfect different strains of mice. Purified oocysts Þrere used

to analyse their protein patterns and cornpare them with those

of human and chlcken oocy6t6. Calves were bled weekly for
perlods of 3 - 16 weeks and serun sanrples were collected and

kept. at - 2o oc untiL used. As well, colostrum samPles were
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obtained from 4 randomly eeLected. Ïtolsteín eows and kept at
^2Oo C unt,il tested"

h¡rifi-cat,ion of CIooSrsts

To purify oocysts, the procedures recommended for
eoccidian parasites purification were fírst. trieds e.gl. the
petri dish method of llanmond et al. (Lo9), the s.zsg sod.iun

hypochlorite solution reco"nended by wagenbach et aL, (3r7),
and the saturated sodiun chloride procedure of srûith and

Herríck (281), but none was found suÍt,abLe" Different
procedures had to be developed.

.&- Percoll Gradient kocedr¡re

To obtain pure oocysts, two previously reported procedures
for CoccÍdia rÀrere nodified and used in tandero. The fírst step
was a rnodification of wagenbach et aI. (317) procedure and the
second step was an adaptation of the percolr procedure used.

by Fernando et aL. (90) for the purificatlon of Eirneria
merozoites" Preser¡¡ed oocysts were washed three t,ines with
saline and treat,ed with 38 sodium hlpochlorÍte by keeping the
solution in an lce bath tor zo roin, followed by washing

three tirnes fn r0 nÌ.f phosphate Buffer sarine (pBs), pH z.z"
The gradient of percoll consisted of 3 nr of stock (9 vorumes

Percoll and I vorume of B.St Nacr) o 4 nl of 709 , and d nl of
508 of stock PercolL dÍruted with Earfne. Four ml of pBs

containlng oocysts ( pH 7 "2 ) were layered over the gradÍent
ln 16N102 nrn ultra-clearffi tubes and centrlfuged at, 16000 x g

Three dist,inct bands were fo¡med and
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recovered separat,ely and washed 3 t,Ímes ç¡fth pBs plf 7"2. At
each stage of the sodium hypochlorÍte treatment and percoLl,

separation, alfquot's (2oo u]) were examined for bacterial
eontanÍnaÈion by fnocuf at.ion of brood egar pJ_etes. rn
additfon , 3 smears \Arere prepared and staÍned by Klnyoun and
Giensar ês v¡erl as Gram staining. proof of viability of
oocysts was obtained by excystation and by obsenring
microscopically the motility in the najority of excysted
sporozoites. Some of these treated oocysts s¡ere used as a
aource of antigen for an rFÀ test. (1g1) r ês q¡ell as for
protein pattern analysis ín a SDS-på,cE.

ts- Cesium Chloride Gradient kocedure
This nethod Þ¡as established to purify oocysts not

pretreated v¡ith sodium hlpochlorite, concentrated fecal
oocysts, using the nodifÍed procedure of T{ilrson and
Acres (326) , were washed twÍce with saline and once with TE

buffer (50 nl'f rris, 10 nl'f EDTÀ) and counted. rn 16xlo2 nm

tubes a cscl gradient was prepared, consisting of three nl,
layers of cscr in rr buffer with a densÍty of 1.40, 1.10,
and l. 05 g/nl fn the botto¡n, rniddre and top rayers,
respectivery. one nL of TE buffer containing oocyst,s was

rayered on top of the cscl gradient and centrífuged at 16000 N

g for I hr at 4oc. Three bands were recovered separately and
dialyzed against ]o n$ Tris buffer containÍng Lnlf EDTA,

BacterlaL contamÍnatlon r¿as checked by lnoculation of 200 ul.
from each band onto blood agar ¡nediu¡n. At the Êane tiue,
three 

'rnears were prepared and st,ained as described before 
"
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After 24 hr, bacteriaL grouÊ,h was ehecked by eounting the
number of eolonies" Rrrified oocysts were aliquoted and stored
1n 2.58 Krcrro, at 4oc untír used. These ooeyst.s were used
&E antigen for rF"â and ELrsÀ, as well as for protein
separation by SDS-PA,GE.

Fxcarstat,íon

oocysts were excysted by the nethod of current et, al. (65)

with slight nodifications" cscl purÍfÍed oocysts were
pretreated with l.z5& sodiun hlpochlorit,e for 12 ¡oin in ice-
bath and washed with.Hanksr baranced salt solution (HBss)rfree
of ca** and Mg++ as reconmended by Reduker and speer (zss).
Treated and washed oocysts were incubated at 3zoc for 60 nin
in 15 rnl parafil¡n sealed tubes containing HBSS witn o.zst
trlpsin and o.zst sodÍu¡n taurochorate (each weight to vorune).
Tubes were agit.at.ed for Z-3 sec every lS nin.

h¡rification of Sporozoítes

For the purification of sporozoites using cesium chLorÍde
gradient, various concentratlons and centrifugation ti¡nes
s¡ere tried. The most successful- co¡nbination was obtained by
layering a suspension of ] ml excysted oocysts fn HBss pH

7 "2, over a gradient consisting of four 2 n] layers of cscL

ç¡lth densities of 1" 3, L,z, l" l, and 1. 05 g/nr , respectfvely,
from botton to t,op. The gradient was centrifuged at, 161000 x g
for 3 hr at 4oc.

Freparat,ion of Hy¡per{nrmune Rabbit, Sera

Hyperlrrmune Eera were raised in Nzw rabbits agalnst
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oocyst.s and egainst sporozoitee using cscl purífied oocysts
and pure sporozoi€es. The protocoJ for raising ant,Íbodies was

as per a personal cornmunication with Dr. w.L. eurrent.
Briefly, tox106 of either purified oocysts or pure live
sporozoites were used for the first inJection and for each
booster" The oocyst sor.ution was freeze-thawed s t,imes, using
liquid nitrogen and a q¡ater bath lrzoc¡. Rabbits &rere injected
via three routes, r.v., r"l.f ., and s.c., each with a dose of
3.3x106 crvptosporidium oocysts or intact sporozoÍtes.
rncomplete Freundts adjuvant ¡*as used for the r.M. and s.c.
injections. Each rabbit received 4 boosters of oocysts and

three boosters of sporozoites at, inten¡als of L4 days. The

intravenous injection was onitted in the booster Ínjections.

Dete¡rninat,ion of crvfrtosporidir,¡m specific Ant,ibody by Enzyme-

Linked Immunosorbent Assay (EI.IS.å,)

ELrsA was perfo:rned on: a) serum sarnples fro¡n
experimentally infected and uninfect,ed (rFA seronegative)
caLves. b) Hlperirnrnune and preirnmune rabbit sera. c)

Colostrum sarnples.

1-- Preparation of Sonicated åntigen
cscl purified oocysts recovered from experirnentalry

infected calf feces, \dere suspended in bicarbonate buffer
pH 9.6, sonicated 30 tirnes at set Z, 30 sec each"

2- ELIS"A Procedure

Development of an ELrsA arlowed for a nore precise and
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ËensitÍve essessment sf CrlnptosporÍdiurn - specÍfic serum fg
cl-ass levelsr ês compared 8o lndÍrect immunofluorescent
ant,ibody assays (frÀ) (19I) .

The method described by Turunen et al, (296) vras slightly
nodified. Briefly, r0o uL bicarbonat,e buffer (0.05 M, pH 9.6)
eont,aining antigen from sorooo sonicated oocysts ( approxi-
mafery 2.5 ug/ml protein ) yras added into each werr of 96-
well ELrsA prates" The prates were Íncubated at 4o c

overnÍght and stored for up to z days. The plates &¡ere

eroptied and 200 ur of It horse Eenun Ín pBS pH 7.2 added into
each well and, incubated at 37o c for 2 hr. After washing the
wells 5 tirnes v¡ith pBS pH 7,2, containing o.ost Tween 20, each

well received 100 uL of either l:roo dirution of calf Êera,

t:100 dilution of colostruro, or serial dilutions of rabbit
Eera in PBS. The prates were incubated at 3zoc for another
2 hr. The wells were washed 5 ti¡nes with pBS-Tr¡een ZO and

fitred with loo ul of a r:16,ooo diLutíon of peroxÍdase

labelLed goat anti-bovine rgG, or a r:8r000 dirution of
peroxidase labeLled goat anti-bovine rgM, or a 1:16rooo
dil-ution of peroxidase labelled goat, anti-rabbit rg or rgc.
The above diLutions were seLected to reduce the background

noiee. The plat,es were Íncubated at 37oc for L hr. åfter
washing the welrs 5 times ç*ith pBS-Tween zo, each wel_1,

received 100 ul of orthophenylanine diarnine (OpD) substrate
&B directed by the nanufacturer and the plat,es &¡ere lncubated
at room temperature ln the dark for 30 mÍn" The reactlon was

stopped by adding too u1/B¡eLl ot, z N sulfuric acld" The
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result,s were recorded using a.n ELrsA microplate reader, êt
absorbance of 4go Frrn. The eutoff val-ue ç¡as obtained by

t,esting, in t,ripricate, two rFA negatÍve sera (unínfect,ed calf
or rabbit), êt dÍ]ut1on of l,:LOo and then using ss cutoff
€hree t,imes the mean of their o.D. val-ues. To ¡llot the
standard curye for experinentalJ.y infected carf serum rgM or
rgc antibodies, two sera wÍth the highest o.D. value were

chosen, and an ELrs.A, was done for each sample, individually,
by using seriaL doubring dilutions startíng at 1:50 up to
1:1,600.

sodiun Dodecyr sulfate - poryacryranide Gel Frectrophoresis
(SDS-PAGE) a¡rd Western EIot analysis

L- Protein Dete¡æ.inat,ion

The protein content of oocysts was deterained by the
method of Lowry et al. (rg2). The oocyst perlet rÂras

soLubilized u¡ith 0.I nr of o.I N NaoH and bovÍne serum

albu¡nin was used as a proteÍn standard.

2- SDS-PAGE

sDs-P.å'cE was perforaed as described by LaeureJ.ri (r59) with
the following specifications" Recentry purified oocysts were

dissol-ved in sarnpre buffer containing 2t sDs and z* z-
nercaptoethanol, then boiled for S ¡nin and kept at -ZOo c
untll used. Erectrophoresis was performed by using either a

12& or a 7 "5& polyacrylaroÍde vertical slab (tdo x gs x o.zs

mrn), both with a 48 stacklng gel. The above frozen oocyst

sampres were thawed, bolled for flve min, and loaded at
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eoncentration of lxlo6 oocysts ( s ug ¡lrot,ein ) per lane"
Phosphory]ase b (9a Kd) , Bovine Ëerum albunin (67 Kd) ,
ovalbumin (ao Kd) , carbonic anhyd.rase (30 Kd) , soybean
t'rlpsin inhibitor (20.r Kd) and Lactar.bunin (r4.4 Kd) were
used as low molecuLar r*eÍght protein markers ( rÅfw ) and

Thyroglobulin ( 330 Kd), FerrÍtín (zzo Kd), Myosin (2oo Kd),
and E,coli- galact,osidase ( 116.25 Kd ) were used as high
moLecular weight protein markers ( Hlrw ) " As reco¡nmended by the
manufacturers, protein markers were also boil-ed and denatured
as described for oocyst samples. A running buffer of o.o2s M

Tris' 0.19 M glycine and 1g sDs, pH g.3 was used. The

electrophoresis ç¡as carried out on a slab ger apparatus at zo

nå' /ger for approxinately three hours at room t,emperature
until the tracking dye reached the bottorn of the gel. To

optirnize resolution of the high molecul-ar weight proteins, the
tracking dye was allowed t,o run for another 30 minut,es after
reaching the botton of the z"sg gel" The gels îdere then
st,ained using the sirver stain decrÍbed by Morrissey (zzo),
Gers were kept in deionized water and phot,ographed wet.
calculat.ion of morecurar welght narkers råras done as

reconmended by phar¡racia (ZAZ) .

3- Enz¡rne- Linled Immr¡noelectrotransfer Blot (EITB) Technique

Protein blotting was performed by transfer t,echnique

aÊ per Bio-Rad instructions. Separated proteÍns were

t,ransferred from elther 129 or z.5g ger to nitrocellurose
paper ín the Trans BLot cerÌ, contalning transfer buffer
(o,r92 M glycine, 0.025 M Tris, 20* v/v nethanol, pH g.3 ) at
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I50 n-4, for ]6 hr and then for 1 hr at, zoo m.A at room

t,enperature.

The electrophoretÍc blots Þ¡ere either st,ained wfth anido
black or blocked by 18 skin mirk ín Tris-buffer sallne (TBS)

for ] hr at 37oc. The bl.ots were incubaÈed at 3zo c for t hr
in TBs containing o,zz tween z0 (TBsr), wÍth either a 1:ro0
dilution of control 6era or ls2oooo dilution of rabbit, rgG

antibody raised against oocysts, or a r;1000 dilutÍon of
rabbit rgc ant,ibody raised against sporozoites or a Lrzs
dilution of experinentally infected cal-f serum positive by

ELrsÀ' The above dilutions s¡ere selected to reduce the
background staining" The bLots were rinsed once in TBsr at
room ternperature and washed twice in the 6ame solutíon at 3zoc

for 10 min each tine. The blots were incubated for I hr at
37oc with a r:1000 dilut,ion of either highly purified
peroxidase - conjugated goat antí- bovine rgG or goat anti-
rabbit rgG, Ín TBST. The blot,s were rinsed once and washed

twice in TBST, êt tloa for r0 ¡nin each tine. The coror was

developed u¡ith 0.5 rnglnl of 3r3¡ - dia¡oinobenzidine in pBS pH

7 "4 containing 0. rt of 3t hydrogen peroxide (H2o2) . The

reaction was stopped by extensive washing of bLots in
distilled water. These blots were photographed irnmediately or
stored in dark until photographed. All v¡ashes and Íncubations
were performed with constant agitation.

Czvptosporidium Infection i¡l
l-- Ani-na1s

.â,dult (6-7 nk old) and

ts CeLL- Deficient HÍce

neonate (7-ZI days
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(ínbred), adult (6-2 wk old) swiss (outbred) mice and adurt
s - D rats were used. Mice were placed in an lsolated in-
fection roon.

2- Preparatåon of &ntí*u or womal Rabbít, sg(3tRrE)*Treated
H.ice

ÀntÍ-u treatment was carried out, as described by HayGrass

et a1. (lt6), t{ewborn BALB/c mice yrere inject,ed intra-
peritoneally, starting within 24 hr of birth, with t5o uL

of either concent,rated anti-u antibody contaÍníng 7oo-]ooo ug
of mouse red bl-ood celr- - absorbed, (NH4)z so¿ precipitate of
rabbit' anti-mouse rgM antibodies per injection or with a mouse

erythrocyt'e absorbed, (M¿) e so¿ precÍpÍtate of norroal
rabbit serum (NRrg) " The mice $rere injected three tines per
week untiL sacrificed. Untreated ¡oice ser.yed as additional
normal- controls in a1l experinents.

3- Inosulatíon of
Four different

studied. Neonatal
RÌ0" oocysLs/ nouse,

and 2l-22 days old

106 oocysts/ house,

To deteraine

normal adult mice

days ol.d) BALB/c

contalning oocysts

lo67nouse, The

Mice witü Cnætosporidiun Oocrysts

age groups of BALB/c mice (4*9/ group) were

(7 day o1d) mice were given oraÌIy 1.5 x

Ín 10 uI of salinei mice It-12, t4-t5,
were fed with 3 NlO u, 6 x lo 5 and I x

in 20 uI of salÍne, respectively.
the arnount of oocysts reguired to ínfect
( 4-6 / group), groups of aduLt (AZ - 49

, and Swiss mice trere fed 50 ul saline
varylng in number from Z xto4 Èo L.s x

above mentioned rraxirnum dose y¡as selected.
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for ÍnoculatÍon of B cel-l- - defÍcient adult Bå,LB / e mice. rn
addition, êgê matched eontrors received. sarine alone. Each
experinentaL adult and each group of neonates were eaged

separately.

4-Stools a¡rd BLood Col_}ect,íon

st'ools were collecLed fro¡o each individual adult or each
group of neonates every day for at least 3 ç¡eeks. The presence
of oocyst,s in st,oors and their numbers &¡ere recorded, using
Kinyoun acid fast staining. Tv¡o srides were prepared for each
sampre, a mininun of 60 fields (4oo x nagnification) were
counted, and data recorded as the mean nunber of oocysts
obsen¡ed / 1o fierds ( 3 sn ). rn addition, a sensitive
concentrat,ion procedure, sheatherrs flotation ¡nethod, was used
for aduIt, stool sanples (ZOI, 256) "

å'11 experirnental adults and neonates $rere anesthesized
and bled by cardiac puncture frorn 14- 31 days p.í. serum

samples were col.Ìected and stored at, - zo oc until anarysed.

5- ts CelL ProLiferative Responses

spleen or l1anph node cel1s from normar, NRrg - treated and

anti-u-treated anÍrnals were stirnulat,ed in vitro with
lipopolysaccharide (tps), to monit,or nature B celr activity
(292) ' To prepare ce11 suspensions, animals &rere sacrificed
and t,hen spleens and r¡mph nodes were removed asept,icalry.
l{ashed, single cell suspensions were prepared in serum free
nedium RPMI 1640 and the number of viable celLs det,e¡-:níned

by counting, uslng t,rypan blue and acetic acid. celrs were

cultured ln dupllcate at exroS ce]J,s/ weLl in a 96 werl frat
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bott.on plat,es fn the presence of mit,ogen (Lps) at fÍna1
concentratíons of ot 2, 10, and so ug/nI. culture medium

eonsÍEted of RPMI t64o supplenented q¡Íth tOo ugln1
penicillin, lOO ug/nl streptonycín, O,ZS ugrznl of fungizone,
2 m]'f glut.amÍne, sxto-S M 2-mercaptoethanor , and rog pre-
seLected, heat-inactivat,ed fetaL calf serum. curtures were

incubated for 48hr in 5t coz at 3zoc wÍth saturated hunidity.
After 48 hr, curtures were pulsed. with I uci t3¡tl- thlmidine/
v¡ell and han¡est,ed B-18 hr later. [3tt]-trrpidine uptake was

deteraíned by ligtrid scintÍlLation count,ing.

6- Fluorescence .åna1ysÍs of Surface lE+ CelJ-s

The percentage of spreen or rlrurph node cells expressing
cell surface (nurine) rg+ cet-ls was deter-mined by the method

described by HayGlass et al. (r14). ceLls were staÍned with
affinity purified Frrc-conjugated goat antÍ-mouse rg
( recognizing heavy and light chains ) or Frrc - conjugated
rabbít anti-goat rg as a controL. .After extensive washing,

these cells were analysed irn¡redÍately or fixed and stored in a

solution of 28 paraformaldehyde and lt BS.å, untir anarysed. The

percentage of srg+ cells end their rerative fluorescence
Íntensity were deterained usÍng an Eprcs v fluorescence-
activated cel,L sorter (FAcs) . Approxirnately s, ooo-lo, ooo

celLs s¡ere analysed per sample. Duplicate preparations of
each sarnple were independent,ly stained and analysed.
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7- Þteræinat,ion

koduetåon

of enptosporídium Specíf5-e Ant,Í_body

rn preri.minary experiment.s Eerum antibody levelE were

assessed by lndirect imrnunofruorescent antibody as6ay6 (rFå,).

Sera obtained from Cn¡ptosporidiun oocysts- CFA írmunized míce

were used as positive cont,rols for the experiment.

rn most experinents, crvptosporidiurn antÍbody concen-

trations in the sera of uninfected nor-mal, Ínfected normal,

NRrg treated and anti-u t,reated mice çrere measured by a

sensi.tive, antigen specÍfic, isotlpe specific ELrsA. This
ELfsA was sinÍlar t,o that described for calf and rabbit 6era

except that 18 BSA in PBS was used as blocker and a sol,ution
of 0.58 BsÀ, 0.58 Tr¡¡een 20 and o"ozt sodium azide in pBS was

used as dilution buffer. Al-kaline phosphat,ase conjugated

rabbit anti- mouse rg (panspecific) (r:1000 dilutÍon), antí-
IgG, anti- IgG1, anti- fg?2a, antl- Igc2b, anti- Igc3, anti-
IgM and anti- fgA (I:S00 dilution) were utilÍzed, p-

nitrophenyl phosphat.e subst,rate was used as directed by the
manufacturer. The reaction v¡as aI]owed to proceed for 60 min

and stopped by adding I00 uI of 3N NaOH solution.
Background controL values from well,s rnissing one conponent

1n turn, did not exceed o"o7 absorbance units. Resurts were

expressed as ELrsA titers courpared t,o a cornmon internal
st,andard run in each assay. Each serum sample was assayed at
Least twfce" Geomet,ric ¡neans of the end pofnt titer were

expressed as the diLut,ions of serum yielding an absorbance of
0.5 at 630 nn provided an arbitrary polnt well within the
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linear portion of Ehe titratÍon eurue.

f gE levels were deterained by passíve Eutaneous
anaphylaxis (a35) and expressed as Eeometric &ean pcA

tit,ers' Briefly, s-D rats were injected intrade¡mally with
0 ' 15 nr of serÍar dilutions of sera from crræt,osporidium
ínfecÈed mice, and as a positlve control, serial dilutfons of
mouse 6erum wlth known titers of anti - ovalbunin r9E, Ín
sal-ine, å'fter 48 hE, they yrere challenged by the r.v.
injection of s x 106 soni.cated oocysts and zoo ug ovalbumin
Ín 1.0 m} physiological saLine and z& Evanrs blue. The

highest dilut,ion giving a signíficant blueing reaction was

taken as the end point.
ELrså' and pcÀ titers rrrere 1og transformed and geometric

means were cornpared.

8- T CeII Responses In Vitro
unfractionated or T cerl enriched spleen and fyroph node

cel]s, from noraal, NRrg -Èreated, and anti-u treated animars
'were prepared. T celr- enriched populat,ions rdere obtaÍned by
trpanningrr with affinity -purified goat anti-mouse rg-coated
petri dishes (17o), tlpically yielding preparations wíth < st

+6f g ceIJ_Ê.

To examine T cell proliferative capacity, cells were
sÈlmulated 1n vitro with different stinu]i as follows:

À) T ceIl responses to concanavalln À (Con A):
Unfractionated spleen and lymph node cell preparatÍons

s¡ere cultured 1n duplicate at cxroS celJs / welr, in the
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presence of the T cell nit,ogen eon Ã, êt fÍnal eoncentrations
of 0' L"Zu z.sr s' ug/mL. eulture' were íncubated Ín sE coz
at 37o C for 24 hr" They were pulsed with I ucÍ of ft*:]
t'hlnnidine and han¡ested B-rB hr fater. Thlmidine uptake was

deterrnined by liguid scint,Íllation counting.
i

B) å'ntigen - specific T cell proliferative responses to
Crvptosporidíum oocyst. antigens:
unseparated or T enriched populatÍons of spleen or lymph

node cells frorn naive and cryptosporidiun-infected nor¡nal or
antÍ-u treated BA,LB / c mice were cultured rz, 14,15, and.45
days post, inocuration at e x1o5 cerls/werl in the presence of
o, o'25xr,05, rxloS and 4x105 Íntact oocysts / werr or o,
gxIo3, lxl04, 3xr04, lxro5, and 3xto5 sonicated oocysts/ well.
cultures were naintained for 3, 4, 5r or 6 days at 3zoc, 5t
co2r pulsed with r uci of ¡3tt¡-tnlpidine and hanrested B-18 hr
later. Thlmidine uptake sras then dete¡-mÍned by liquid
scintiLlation counting.

C) CytokÍne A,ssay

1) cytokine product,ion Ín response to crvptosporidiu¡n Ëp,

oocyst, antigens:

T enriched spreen cel]s from no¡::nar infected and age

mat,ched non-Ínfected mice were prepared at days g, 1r and 14

p.f. ( 1.e. peak fnfection, decrine and recovery ). cerrs
were cultured in 24 well fLat, bott,o¡o plates at e N lo6 eelrs/
well in the presence of 4 ug eon A, as a positive controJ., or
of o, o.062xro6o o"z5 x lo6, I x 106 and d xro6 sonicat,ed
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oocysts. Supernatant,s were

and kept at -zOoc for later
and IL- 4 ¡lroduct,ion.

eollect,ed efter 24 and 49

evaluatÍon of 3FN-ganm¿, fL-

2) BÍoassays of rFN-gar¡ma, rL- 2 and rL- 4 production
To deteraine the lever of rFN-garnma , J,I'*z, and rL-4

production in the culture supernatants descrÍbed above,

bioassays were perforrned ut,ilizing wEHr ?7g, crLL, and

CT.45 cel,ls respectÍveÌy.

The level of rFN- ganna was det,errined by nixÍng ?5 ur of
supernatant, 7s ul of ¡nediun or nedfun wÍth anti- rFN- gamna

nAb and 50 ul- of growth nedia containing ro,ooo wEHr cells /
well and incubating at 3?o ct sg coz. Mouse con A

supernatant containíng rFN-ganma was used as a standard
positive controL. celrs !{ere pulsed r*íth 1 uci t3¡rl
thlmidine after 48 hr and ha:r¡ested g rg hr Later. The

growth of wEHr 279 cells ís inhibited in a dose depend.ent

fashion by rFN- gamna with the specificíty of Èhe assay

assured by the blocking these effects upon addition of anti-
rFN- gan¡na nå,b (.å,Tcc HBl7o) to dupricate werls. The rower
lÍtoit of detection of rrN- ganma by this assay is t-z urznr.

rI,-z productlon was assessed by culturing crLL celrs (104

cells ln 50 ul- of growth nedia) tor 24 hr at, 37o c and 5g coz
1n the presence of l5o uL t,issue culture supernatant,
han¡ested frorn crvptosporidium sti¡uulated llanphocyt.es , rT.L- z,
or rat con å, supernatant containing r.L-2. The curtured crLL
ce1Is were puJ-sed wlth ¡3H¡-*rymidine and harvested after B-

LB hr" The crLL cells used were absolutery dependent upon

hr

2,
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the presence of TL-z, prollferatÍng ín a dose dependent
fashion in response to this cyÈokíne. Although some erLL sub-
l-ines proliferat,e in response to eíther r.],.-z or lL-4, the crLL
cel]s used in this study did not respond to rrL-4 at doses up
xo 2000 urzrnl ( personal cornmunication, Dr" K, T. HayGrass ) .

rL-4 production was assessed in a si¡nil_ar assay
recornrnended by Hu-Ll et al-. (L3z), by curturing cr,4s ceIrs,
an rL-4 dependent subcLone of crLL cells. cr.4s cells are
highly responsive to murine IL-4 in a dose dependent fashion,
but display very Ll¡nÍted sensitivíty to rL-z und.er the
conditions used. cr.4s cerrs !¡ere cultured (5-10 x 103/we1l)
for 48 hr in 150 uL tissue culture supernat,ants, harvested
from crvptosporidium stinurated spleen cell cultures or rïL-4
(4 266 U / weJi-) as a positive control.

9- T cell Responses In Vivo

To test for delayed tlpe hlpersensitÍvity (DrH) , normal
uninfected contrors and noraaL, NRrg-treated. and anti-u
treated mfce ínfected with crvptosporidium sp., &rere

challenged by s.c. injection in the footpad with zxro6
intact, or sonicated oocysts, z-35 days after the peak of
crvptosporldium infection. Footpad sweì-ling of these mice
and uninfected controls hras heasured zA hr rater usÍng a

mfcrometer to conpare the thickness of the injected and
contralateral fooÈ. As a positive controL, normal adult,
BÀLB/o mlce were írnmunized p¡ith o.z nr of act,ivated
azobenzenearsonate solution (ABA) subcutaneousry" These mice,
and mice not, previously immunized with Ã,8À, were injected in
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the footpad with 25 uI of ABA 7

footpad swelling was recorded 24

.ABA specif ic

stud.íes of cryptosporidir¡m sp. rnfeetåon ån antå-gD4, end
lmadiat,ion Treated BALB/c ffiice

3.* keparat,ion of Anti- eD4 Treated M.ice

supernatant fro¡n the hybridona GK r,s, producing rat
monocl0nal antibody (håb) against cDL I was concentrated. 12

fol-d and lnject,ed every other day into BÃ,LBlc neonat,es (150
ull mouse), r.p. from day 3 after birth untir the mice &rere
sacrificed . untreated BALB / c neonates were used as
controLs ln these experinents as treatment wíth an unrelated
rat rgG had previously been shown to be rsÍthout effect
(personal connunication, Dr. K. T. HayGlass) " At the age of Z

days, mice were inocuLated with r.5 x r0 5 oocysts/ mouse.

Z-Få,CS Ãnal.ysís for CD4 Cel_ls Rat,ío

The percentage of spleen cerr.s expressing celr surface
cDá or cDg Þ¡as deternined in nornal_ and cD4 d,epleted mice.
T enriched spreen cer.rs (200, oo0) Þrere exposed to cK r. 5

supernatant (antÍ-cD4), å,DH 4 supernatant (anti-cD8) or Ho

13.4 supernatant (anti-thy 1,2) for 45 nin at 4oc in gs wert
prates. cells were then washed and stained with Frrc-
conjugated rabbit anti-rat or rabbit anti- mouse rg for an
additional 45 min at 4oc. cells were then washed, fixed in
2& parafo:maldehyde, and st,ored in the dark at, 4o c until
analysed by flow cytometry usÍng EPICS V F.ACS 

"

days later.
hr fater.
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3 - Preparat,ion of Erradiated. Miee

Ãdult BALB/e mice and neonates ( z days ofd ) were

lrradíat,ed with 550 rad, using a cobalt 60 Fource" one thÍrd
of irradiated adults were reconstituÈed rsÍth B eell enríched
epleen cells, and one thÍrd with T cell enrÍched spleen cells,
and one third was not reconstituÈed. Irradiatíon was folLoç¡ed

im¡nediately by lnocuration of L.s x ro6 oocyste/ nouse.

To evaluat,e the extent of B and

foli.owing irradiatÍon, spleen cells
irradiated mice were compared on day 4, g , r0, and 14 post-
írradiation in t,e¡'ms of their capacity to respond to the B and

T celj, nitogens LPS and con À, as descríbed abover or to
generate ¡nixed llmphocyt,e responses.

Cz-rrptosporidit¡m Ep. Infeetion ín Sgatr¡ral- Killer (IfÃ) CelI
Deficíent Míce

Mice geneticarly deficient in NK celr activities (Í"e"
c3H/HeJ-Bg/Bg) v¡ere used. To examine the role of NK cells Ín
the resolutíon of cryptosporidiurn infection, neonates (z days

o1d) were inocuLat.ed wÍth oocysts at concentration of 1.5 x

10" oocysts/ suckring mouse. stool sarnples were collected
daily and checked for the presence of oocysts as described.

above"

Statístical Ãna1ysis

Differences of statistlcat signiflcance between tests and

thelr controls þrere det,ermined, using Student¡s t test"

T

of

celL reconstitutÍon
Írradiated and non-
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PÃRT A

f- Experiøental- lnf,ecÈ,åon of €a1ves

Post ÍnfectÍon (p. f . ) e]l Èen eoLost,rum* fed Ínfected
eaLves excreted oocysts ln their feces, starting on day 4 and
peaking between day 7 and 8. Eight, calves sun¡ived and

st,opped excreting oocysts aft,er 13 or 14 days, while the two
other caLves developed a severe diarrhea and died at day Lz

p.i. The cause of death was probably crlptosporÍdÍosis slnce
neither pathogenic bacteriaL nor viruses v¡ere found in stools
exarnÍned at the cadharn provÍnciar Laboratory. Feces from
Ínfected calves ç{ere corrected and oocysts recovered.

II- Purification of Oocyrsts

Five different procedures for the ¡lurificatíon of
Crvptosporidium oocyst,s &¡ere evaluated ; three of these v¡ere

found to be inpract,icar. rn the grass petrl dish method,

only 108 of the oocysts were recovered, whire the sodium

hlpochlorite (s.258) and the saturated sod.iun chlorf de

procedures resurted 1n the excystation of nore than 95t of the
oocysts,

3.- PercolL Gradient, pr¡rÍficat,ion

Pretreatment of oocysts with 3E sodiunr hypochlorit,e
followed by a percoll gradient resulted Ín the recovery from
band 2 of 758 of the oocysts (Fig,l). Band l, Z, end 3

(Ffg.1) çdere exanined microscopicaÌÌy. Direct, Ënear6 and
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smears st'ained by Kinyoun acid. fast and Giemsa shov¡ed that
band f contained debris, band 2 had very clean oocyst,s with no

debris, and band 3 cont.ained oocyst,s with some debris.
This procedure resurted in the recovery of zs& of the oocysts.
oocysts recovered fron band 2 q¡ere incubated at ¡zoc for I hr.
Microscopic examination revealed notire, spont,aneously-
excysted sporozoites indicatÍng that oocysts pretreated v¡ith
38 sodium hlpochlorite Rrere viable. Tests for bact,erial
contamination were all negative when pure oocysts from band Z

!¡ere inoculat.ed into blood agar plates and incubated at, 37oc

for 24 hr. when eval-uated as a source of antigen in an rFÀ
test using a 1¡l0o hlperimrnune rabbit serun, these pretreated
oocysts exhibited a fluorescence of 1+ compared to the 4+

shown by untreated oocysts, i.e. a reduction of > 7s*. Thus

sodium hlpochlorite treatment appears to have nodified the
surface antigenic make up of oocysts. This obse:r¡ation was

confirmed by sDs - pÀcE analysisr ãs described later on in
this section. sodiun hypochlorite pre - treated oocysts had

very few protein bands compared to oocysts purified by the
cesium chloride nethod described below (Fig.13),

Treatment with sodium hypochrorite prior t.o percol_l
gradient appears to be necessary, as clean oocysts were not
recovered from any of the bands whenever percoll gradient was

at'ternpted on untreated oocysts, even r¡hen the centrifugation
t,ime was increased fron 10 t,o 20, 30, or 60 min.
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2- cesiræ &r-oride (ascl) Grad.ie.nt h¡rífícatíon
A- Purification of Oocyst.s

rn Èhe cscr gradient, 3 band.s and a distinct perlet could
be recognized. clean, viabre oocysts, free of bacterial
contanination ( shown by lack of bact,erial growth on blood
agar ) ' were recovered from band I (Fig.2). Lack of debris
was demonstrat,ed microscopicarly" Direct smears, Giemsa, and
Kinyoun acid fast st'ained smears showed a good concentration
of oocysts (rig"3). viability B¡as demonstrated by the fact
that those purified oocyst,s q¡ere successfurly used to infect 2

newborn calves. When exposed to an excystation solutíon
containing trypsin (o.zsg) and sodium t,aurocholat,e (o. zsg) at
3zoc for one hr, these oocyst,s urere shown to excyst.

Band 2 contained oocyst,s contaminated with debris, band 3

had debris, bacteria, and very few oocysts, r*hire the pelIet
was fuIl of bacteria mixed with debris. These Ìúere shown by
either direct exanination of solutions recovered. fro¡n each
band or by examination of stained. snears or by bacterial
gror+th on blood agar. Approximately 94g of the oocysts $¡ere

recovered from band L, when oocysts varying in number from
I x 107 up to l x 108 $rere passed through the csc] gradient"
These oocyst,s k¡ere suitabre sources of ant,igen for rFA and

ELrsA as ç¡iI1 be discussed later, and s¡ere used to raise
hyperirnrnune antisera in rabbits. The 94g recovery of oocysts
was recorded only when oocysts were stored for ]ess than 60

days. Recovery was reduced to l7.sg for oocysts stored. for
10 months and to St aft,er one year storage.
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B- Furification of Sporozoítes

The cscl gradient used for the purification of sporozoit,es
shorn¡ed 2 bands. when exarnined microscopically, pure viable
sporozoites were recovered nainly from band 2 while intact
oocysts were found in the pellet (Fig,4). Recovery of
approxinately 70& was possible when r4o x 106 sporozoites were
layered on the top of the gradient, on each of the three
occasions.
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Figrure L. Percoll gradient, for the separation of sodium

hypochlorite - treated oocysts. Four ml of the oocyst suspen-

sion Ín PBS were layered over the Percoll gradient, and

cent,rifuged at 16,000 x g for 10 nín at 40 C. BI contained.

most,ly debris i BZ and 83 cont,ained clean oocyst,s with no

bacteria nor debris"
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Figure 2. cesium chloride gradient for the separation of
oocysts. one mI of oocyst, suspension in 50 mM Tris and r0 rnM

EDTA were layered on top of a cscr gradient, and cent,rifuged

at 161000 x g for 60 rnin at 40 c. Bl cont,ained clean oocysts

free of bacteria and debris î BZ contained oocysts

contaminated with debrist 83 had debris, bacteria, and very
few oocyst,s.
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Figure 3.

Following

smear of

oocysts "

Unstained Cesium chloride - purifíed
Cesium chloride gradient purifÍcation,
band 1 (BI) shor¿s a heavy concentratÍon

oocyst,s.

a direct
of clean
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Figure 4" cesÍum chloride gradíent for the separation of
sporozoites. one ml of excyst,ed oocyst,s in HBSS was rayered
over a gradient of cscl, and centrifuged at 161000 x g for 3

hr at, 40 c. Bl contained oocysts waIl and few sporozoit,esi
B2 contained clean sporozoitesi and. pelret (p) contained
intact oocysts.
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nÏI-Enzlnme-f,inked Immunosorbent, Assay (ELTSA)

L- ELTSÂ on Calf, Sem¡m Samples

ån ELISA bras perfo:med on a l_ 31OO

collected over a period of 3-lg weeks, from

ínfect,ed calves,

dilution of sera

ten experimentally

The mean of o.D. of two negative sera !üas 0.05. sera
having an o.D. af ). o.ls s¡ere considered as ELrsA rgM or rgc
positive. very high, high, and low positive sera had o.D. of
)- L O , 0. 5 0,99, and O. 15 O " 49, respectively.

A- IgM .&nti-l¡odies

a) rig. 5 shows the rgM antibody levers in sampres

collected fro¡o 4 colostrum - fed. infected calves followed up

for 3 - 4 months" on the day of Ínoculation, 3 calves had

low leveIs of rgM antibodies with o.D. = 0.25 0.34 (Fig. 5A,

B, c). one week post infection, the leveI of rgM antibodies
had dropped ín all these 3 calves. This d.rop was forrowed by

a rise Ín rgM antibody levers" The peak level was reached.

within 2 - 3 weeks post, infect,ion for carves Ã, and c and was

maint,ained for the period of serum cotlection in carf c but
dropped after 13 weeks 1n calf .A,. rn carf B, rgM antibodies
reached an o.D. leveL of o.z7 ! o.or onry g weeks post
lnfection. calf D had no rgM antibodies on the day of
inocuration nor one u¡eek post, infection; rgM antibod.ies
appeared at 3 weeks and then peaked 12 13 weeks p.Í"

b) Fig.6 shows the rgM antibody revels in serum samples

collected weekly from 6 carves followed up for a short period
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of tine. The Ëerum correcÈÍon on calves E, F, G, H was

continued for 3 weeks, whire cal-ves r and J died on day Lz
p.i" .ät the tirne of oocyst inocuration, the a calves which
su¡¡¡ived had detect,able rgM antibodies while the two carves
which died had no euch antibodies; one of these Z calves
developed a row rever of antíbodies one week p.í. post,

lnfection, the l-evel of rgM ant.ibodies decreased in each of
the weekly sarnples in calves E and F, while calves G and H

exhibited an opposite pattern, with rgM ant,ibodies peaking at
3 steeks.

c) To assess the titer of rgM ant,ibodies, two calf sera
with high o.D. values for rgM antibodies (carf E,
preinoculation and calf A, 12 v¡eeks p. i. ) were serially
diluted from I:so to r-¡1600 and rgM antibod.ies measured by
ELISA" Fig.7 shows that IgM antibod.ies !üere still det,ected at
a dilution of r.:1600 in calf E and at a dilutÍon of Ìs4oo in
calf å'. The end point was found onry Ín carf "ê, (ie. r_38oo) 

"

ts- fæ å,ntÍ-body

a) Fig. I shows the levels of rgG antÍbody in samples
obtained from the 4 colostrum- fed carves folrowed up for 3

4 months. å,t zeto ti¡ne, all carves had. det,ectable rgG
antibodies with the strongest rgc response in cal_f c (o.D.=
0.69 : o.or); this carf arso had the st,rongest rgM response,
compared to carves A, B, and D (Fig. s). rn all a carves ,

fhe Levels of rgG antibodies declíned one week p.i., then
start,ed to rise agaln. rgG antibodies reached their peak
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after 5 v¡eeks in calves A and B, after g weeks in carf c, and
after 9 weeks ín carf D. The level_ of rgG antÍbodies stayed
at this maxinum l-evel- for the period of serum collection.

b) rig. 9 ilrustrat.es the rgG antÍbody responses in the
six colostrum- fed calves forlowed up for a shorter period of
tine. A very strong positive rgG ant,ibody response ( o.D.=
1. 09 : o . 03 ) o ïáras detected initiarly in carf E, then
declÍned graduarly during the period. of 3 weeks. A sinilar
pattern was detected in carf F, The remaining four calves had
detectabre rgG antibodies at the time of oocyst inoculation;
the lever of rgG antibodies declined one week p.i. in calves
G' H, ruand J. rn carves G and H, rgG antibodies increased and
peaked within three weeksi caLves I and J died at day 12 p.i.

c) To assess the titer of rgG antibodies, two serum
sanples with strong o.D. values for IgG antibodies from calf
Er preinoculation and calf Þ", Lz weeks p.i. were serially
diluted frorn r:50 to 1: 1600 and the rgG antibod.ies measured
by ELrsA. Fig" to shows that rgG antibody was sÈilL detected
at a dilution of r:1600 in sarnple of carf E and. at a d.ilution
of 1¡800 in serum of calf å,. The end point was found onry ín
calf "A (ie, Ls1600).

2- ELISA, on Colostn¡m

The rgG and rgM antÍbodies present in 4 randomly selected
colostrun samples, t,ested at a dilution of l:100, are shown ín
Table 1" All had high o"D. values for both rgG and rgM

ant'ibodies. No cryptosporidlu¡n rgG and rgM negat,ive colostrun
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could be obtained.

3- ETJSå on Rabbít Sen¡n Sa.np1es

.å'n ELrsÄ. was perfor¡ned to obt,ain the end polnt t,it,er of
crvptosporidiurn antibodies in hyperinrnune rabbit, sera. The
mean of O.D" for two preirnrnune rabbit sera s¡as 0,07" Any
serum having an o.D. of >, o.2 was considered ELrsA posítive.

Total rg and rgG antibody levers in serum d.irutions of
rabbits injected with either oocysts or sporozoites &¡ere

measured. For oocysts, the end point dílution for rgG
antibodies was 1:L6OrOOO (log = - S"Z), and for total Ig was
r:80r000 (1og = -4.9), as shown in Fig. rr. For sporozoites,
the end point dilution was 1:Ì0rOOO (Iog= -4¡ for both fgc
antibody and total I.g, as shown J-n Fig " tZ.
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Figure 5. IgM antibodies d,etected

of ex¡lerimentally ÍnfecÈed. calves.
Cryptosporidium were measured, by ELISA

four experimentally infected. calves"

10
TlME(WK)

by ELISA in the sera

IgM antibodies to
on serum specimens from

Sera were collected

2020

weekry for a period of 13 weeks in calves A, B, D, and, rg
weeks in calf c" o.D.> 0"15 are considered positive. [he cut
off point (-æø-¡ obtained, is three times the mean of o,D, of
two rgM negative sera from uninfected, calves. Each serum is
tested in t,riplicate and. the mean 13 so ) of their o.D. in a
t'ypical experiment is represented by a point, on the graph.

c D
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Figure 6 " TgM antibodies det,ect,ed. by ELïSA in the sera
of experinent,ally ínfected calves. rgM anÈibod,ies to
crvptosporidium were measured by ELrså on serum specimens
collected weekly from four carves for a period. of 3 r*eeksi
calf E (-+-); calf F (ø)¡ calf G (+¡; calf H f-wli and.

for a period of one week fro¡n calf I (_*_); and, calf J (-*_).
calves r and 'f died at day 12 p.i. o.D"> o.rs are considered
positive. The cut, off point (+¡ obtained, is three tirnes
t'he mean of o.D. of two rgM negative sera from uninfected,
calves. Each serum is test,ed in triplicate and, the mean ( I
sD ) of their o.D. in a tlpical experÍment is presented by a

point on the graph"
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Figure I ' rgG antibod.ies d,eÈect,ed by ELrsA in the sera
of experimentally infected carves. rgG antibodies to
crvptosporidium were measured. by ELrsA on serum specÍmens
collected weekly from four calves for a period of 13 weeks in
calves A, B, D, and lg v¡eeks in calf C. O. D. > 0.15 are
considered posÍt,ive. The cut, off point (w) obtained, is
three tines of o.D. of two rgG negative sera from uninfected
calves" Each serum is tested ín triplicate and. the mean I so
of their o"D. in a typicar experínent is represented. by a
point on the graph.
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Figure 9 " rgG antibodies d.etected. by ELrsA in the sera
of experiment,ally infected. carves " rgG ant,ibodies to
crvptosporidium were measured by ELrsA on serum specimens

collected weekly from four carves for a period of 3 weeksi
calf E (+); calf F (-ø-) ; calf G (-t-¡ ; calf H (-æ-) i and a
period of one r,veek from calf r (+); and. calf J (-*-) .

calves r and J died at day 12 p.i. o.D.> o.ls are consid.ered.

positive. The cut off point, (-*-) obtained., is three times
the mean of o.D" of tr^¡o rgG negative sera from uninfected.
calves. Each serum is test,ed. in triplicat,e and. the mean (: )

sD of their o.D. is represented. by a point on the graph.
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three times the mean of o.D. of two rgG negative sera from
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tripLicate and the mean f l sp ) of their o.D. in a tlpical
experiment is presented. by a point, on the graph. The o"o0
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Table t. rgM and rgG ant,ibodies d.etected. by ELrsA in samples
of colostrum.

colostrum tsu (o.o. j sD) ïsG (o.o. j ;;t--

1 o'3e I o.os o.sz I o.or
2 6,zz Í 0.006 0.47 I o.oz
3 e.6o + o.o4 0.71 I o.oz
4 s.47 + o. 006 o.7B I o. oa

Four samples of cowts col0strum were d.iluted 1:100 and tested.
in tríplicate by an ELrsA for the detection of ïgM and. ïgG
antibodies. Mean optical d.ensity (o.D.) i stanaard d.eviation
(SD) are shown for each sample.
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Figure 11. ToÈaI Ig and fgG antibod.ies deÈected by ELIS.A, inthe sera or a rabbir, rrypeíinnñi;;ã--õi.ii-=iiãärä) _ rhawedoocysts and in pre- i¡n¡nunã- rabbits. Each serum rüas dilut,edserially from 1:100 to rz32o,0oo and lested in tripricaÈe foreach serum dilution. The r,ean.O.D: i j-SO ) is represented bya point on the gr?ph. Three times ùh" r.u. o.D. of negativepre- immune rauuit sera is t,aken 
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fV - SÞS- PA,GE patterr¡ of tryptospori_dír¡m Ooqrsts
The SDS*P.AGE protein patterns of Cryptosporidium oocysts

purified with cscr (A) or percoll (B) gradient proced.ures are
compared in Fig. 13. rn thÍs Lz& silver - staÍned. ger, fewer
protein bands are seen in g ( the sod.Íun h¡pochlorite pre-
t'reated oocyst,s purified with percorr gradient, ) .

a' lza síIver - stained ger of a calf and 2 human

cn¡ptosporidiurn oocysts showed 31 bands with MW ranging from
L4.4 to 67 Kds ( Fig.14 ) " Twenty bands lrere cornmom to arl
calf and human lsolatesi these were proteins with MW of Sg.9,
55, 50.1, 47.3, 45"7, 39"9, 35"g, 33.1, 32.6, 31.3, 2g.2,
25.4, 23,2, Z]-.4¡ ZO.g¡ 19.S, ]-7"g, 16.6, lS.E, and 14.g Kds.

rn a 7.5 I ger, only 16 intensely stained. bands &¡ere

obsen¡ed in aLt isol_ates; their MW were 436.S, 33O, 266,
199.5, lg1"g, ]37.L, 129.9, l1g.g, 10g.4 , g4, gg.1, gg.1,

82"2, 8O.7, 73.2, and 69.9 Kds ( Fig.IS )

ïn the rz & gel¡ 
''o differences !üere obsen¡ed in the

protein patterns of calf oocysts ( Fig. t4 A-D ) and human

oocysts, i.eo the Â,rDS patient ( Fig. 14E ) and the imrnuno-

competent chÍld ( Fig" L4F ).
ïn the 7.5 t ger, differences rdere obserr¡ed. between carf

and human oocysts (open arrows in Flg.ls). carf isolat.es had

3 thick protein bands with MI{ of L46"2, 133.3 and trL.4 Kds

whiLe the hu¡oan isol-at,es showed two faint proteln bands wiÈh
MW of 111.4 and 142"2 Kds and a thlck band of LAz"g Kd.

rn the 128 sDs-p.ê,GE, the protein patterns of oocysts
recovered from one calf lnfected with calf oocysts (Fig. 16.å,) ,
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one calf ínfected with human oocysts ( FÍg. 16c) , one human
isolate ( Fig. 168 ) and one chicken ísorate ( Fig, r6D ) were
compared. The chicken isorate had a pattern different from
those of calf and human ieolates ( rig,r-6 ). The differences
are listed in Tabr.e 2. Bands of r8.g, 42,6 and. 48,4 Kds and a
very distinct s8.9 Kd protein !úere present only in the
chicken isoraÈe; bands of 32.6, 33.1, and 45.7 Kds ïr¡ere
present, only in the calf and human isol_ates. The chicken
isorate had a ]-6"2 Kd. proteÍn instead of the 16,6 Kd Eeen in
cal-f and human isolates" Finarry, the chicken ieolate had
faÍnter bands of r5.5 and 39.g Kds, whire a more fntensery
stained band of r4.g Kd was seen in human and chicken
isolates ( Fig.16, hatched, arrours ),

Fig.17 shows that, in a 7.5t ger, the SDS-PAGE protein
pattern of oocysts recovered fro¡n the calf experinentally
infected with human fecar oocysts (c) is simirar t,o that, of
t'he calf experimentarly infected with carf oocyst,s (A) but,
different from that of the human (B) and chicken (D) isoLates.
Both above- rnentloned calves were not infected, with crvptos_
poridiun prior t,o oocyst inoculat,ion as shown by a negative
Kinyoun acid fast stalning of fecal Ëmears. Differences
between calf, hunan and chicken isorates are shov¡n in Fig.17
( hatched arrows ) and risted in Tabre 3, protein bands of
436"5t 330, 266, L46.2, 137.I, l.g.4, gg.l, g2.2, and 69.g
Kds which were present, in both calf and human isoLates $¡ere
rnlssing in the chicken lsorate. The chicken isolate had more
pronounced and intensely stained prot,ein bands of. 298, zr]'.3,
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173.8, L05.9, 100 and 83"I Kd.s; these bands were either absent
or very faint in calf and human isol_ates. However, a band of
199 ' 5 Kd protein lüas very int,ense in calf and human isolates
and faint ín the chicken fsolate. rwo protein band.s present
in the chicken isolate were present only in Èhe human
( 142.9 Kd ) and onry in the calf ( r1r.4 Kd ) lsolates, rn
contrast, two bands were absent in the chicken isolatei one
lras present only in the catf (141.2 Kd) and. the other only 1n
the hunan (133.3 Kd) isolates.
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Figure t3' sDS - på,cE protein patterns of cscl and percorl
gradient purified crvptosporidium oocysts in r2g gel" oocysts
!üere purified by two nethods, CsCl purified oocysts are shown

in lane A and sodium hlpochtorite pret,reated and percoll
gradient purified oocysts are shown in lane B. Most of the
protein bands present Ín lane Ã, are absent in lane B, as a
resurt of t,reatment ruith sodiu¡n hypochlorite. Molecurar
weight, standard ( S )t kilodalt,on ( Kd.)"
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Table 2. Differences of LMW protein bands ín carf, human,

and chicken Crypt,osporidiun oocyst,s

Mw (Kda)

58"9

48.4

45.7

42"5

39.8

33. 1

32"6

18.8

16. 6

L6 "2

15. s

14.8

calf (A)

+

+

+

+

+

hunan ( B )

+

+

calf (c)

+

+

+

+

+

+

chÍcken (D)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

++

+

+

+

Protein bands present, in oocysts of a calf infected with a

carf isolate are shown in column A; those of a human isolate
in corunn B; those of a carf infected ç¡ith a human isorate in
column ct and those of a chicken isolat,e in column D.

Differences of low molecular weight (i,l,fw) prot,ein bands in
carf , human and chicken isolat,es are Listed. Band.s detected

are marked as (+); bands not detected as (-); bands detect,ed

wíth int.ensity as **; those faintly detected. as +**
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Tab1e 3. Differences of
chÍcken Cri¡ptosporidium

HMW prot,eín bands in calfu human, and.

ieolat,es

Mw (Kda)

436 "5

330

298

266

211"3

199.5

173.8

].46.2

t42 "9

TAL"2

137. L

L33.3

11r,4

108.4

105"9

100

88. r_

83. 1

82.2

69.9

calf (A)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

ÏIuman (B)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

calf
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

(c) chicken (D)

+

J

&*
J

.L

J-

J-

+

+

+

+

+

Protein bands present in oocysts of a calf infected with acarf isolate are shown in coluurn A; those of a human isolatein column B; those of a carf infected with a nunãn- isolate incolurnn ci and those of a chicken isolate in coru¡nn D, Bandsdetected (+) ; bands not det,ect,ed (-) ; intense bj|d (*) ; faintband (**) "
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W- Westem¡ BLot, patterns of en¡ptospori-dít¡m @oc¡¡rsts

?üest,ern blot, (wB) was perfonned on the prot,ein bands of
crvptosporidium oocysts separated by sDs-pAcE by transferring
then from gel to nÍtrocell-ulose and exposing then to one of
t'he following 3 Írnmune sera: 1) rabbit antisera raised against
oocysts (Fig. LB & zL) o z) rabbit antisera against, sporozoites
(Fí9. 19 & zz), 3) an ELrsA posÍtÍve car-f serum (Fig. zo &

23). The oocysts from two cal,ves lnfected with calf isolates
are shown in lanes a, & B, the two humans are shown in lanes c
& D, the calf infected with a human fsolate is shown Ín lane E

and a chicken isolat,e is shown fn lane F"

A - å 128 gel was used for sDS - pAcE and wB patterns in Fig.
f8, L9, and 20"

Fig. 19 shows that the serum of the rabbÍt, irnmunized with
oocysts identffÍed za reactive bands in the carf isor.ates
(ranes A,rB & E), and 23 bands Ln the human isorates ( lanes c
& D ), all bands ranging between rr - 130 Kds. TVenty of
these protein bands had MW of 12 to l3o Kd,s and four had Mi{ of
less than L7 Kd. Ã, band having a MW of 1L"6 Kd was nissing
from both human isolates ( hat,ched arrow, Fig.rg ).

Fig.J-9 shows that the rabbit rgc antibody agaÍnst,
sporozoítes identified l-8 bands having MW between 17 and r3o
Kds 1n the human lsolates ( lanes c & D ), and only 11 bands
ln the carf isolates ( ranes A, B, & E ) . The most dist,inct
differences between hu¡nan and carf oocyst,s &¡ere a band of
113 Kd ( arrow 1- in Fig,19 ) seen only in hu¡nan f solatee and a
band of approxirnately 23 Kd ( arrow 2 in Fig. 19 ) seen only
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in the three calf isolat,es.

ríg. 20 shows that the ELrsA rgG antíbody posítive caLf
6erum recognized 1r bands ranging fro¡n 17 130 Kds fn both
human ( lanes c & D )o and caLf ( lanes A, B, & E ) isolates.
one band of approximat,ely 25 Kd was more intense than the
others Ín all lsolates ( arrow Ì in Fig.20 ), å protein band

of 11.6 Kd r¡as seen fn the calf isolates but not in the human

ones ( arrow 2 in Fig.20 ).
B -.4 7"5 I geI was used for sDS-p.ê,cE and I{B shown in Fig.2t,
22, and 23.

The rabbit antibody raised against, oocysts identified L7

and 18 react,ive bands ranging from s0 to 436 Kds in the human

(c&D) andcarf (4, B, &E) isolates, respectively, and

15 bands in the chicken ( F ) isolate ranging fron 50 to 2oo

Kds (Fig"21 ). A highly reactive band of 436 Kd was seen in
the hurnan isolates but was less reactive ín the calf isolates
and rdas not seen at arr 1n the chicken ísolate ( arrow 1 in
Fig.21 ). Bands of 70 and 190 Kd.s were Eeen in the human

isorates but not ln the calf and chicken Ísolates ( arrows 3

and 13 Ín Fig.21 ). å, double band of approxirnatery 2oo Kd, and

bands of 88 and 60 Kds were sharply reactive fn the calf
lsorates, but they were falnt in the human isolates and very
falnt ( 88 Kd ) or absent ( 2oo & 60 Kds ) in the chicken
lsolate ( arrows 2, g, 14 in Fig.21 ). Band,s of L7o, LzB,

119, and 83 Kds were seen 1n the chfcken isolate but &rere

fainter 1n the calf and human isor.at,es ( arrows 5 e 6, 7 , j,o

in Fig"21 ). Reactlve bands of 181, logo and 82 Kds were

9].



presenÈ in the calf and human isolat,es but were fainter or
absent in the chicken isolate ( arrow 4, 7, 1r ln FÍg. zt ).
A faint band of T3 Kd seen ín the chicken Ísolat,e was more

reactlve ln the caLf isolates but, absent in the human ones
(arrow 12 ín Fig.2I ).

Fíg.zz shows the bands identified by rabbÍt, ant,ibodies
raised against sporozoites in the three calf Ísolat,es ( A, Bt

E ), and two human isolates ( c, D ) " There were L5 and 13

reactive bands 1n the range of 60 ^ a36 Kds, in the calf and

human isolat,es, respectívely. A reactive band of 436 Kd was

intense in the human isorates, but ress reactive ín the carf
lsolates ( arrow I ). A double reactive band of 2oo Kd and

bands of L8l, L'lo, gg and 23 Kds were Ëeen in the caLf
isolat'es, but vtere not seen or rårere less reactive Ín the human

isolates ( arrows z, 4, s, 7, g in Fig. 22 ). Bands of l9o
and 70 Kds were seen in the human isolates but not in the caLf
isolates (arrows 3, 9) . A very reactíve double band of
approximately 150 Kd q¡as seen in the carf isoLates but
appeared as a single thick band in the human isol,ates ( arrow
6 ).

Fig.23 shows the reactive bands of Èhe same three carf
lsolates (ArBrE), and two human isorat.es (crD), when incubated
with the serum of an experimentally lnfect,ed caLf containing
rgG antlbody to crvpÈosporidium ant,igens. There were 20 and

19 reactive bands ln the range of 60 436 Kds in the calf
and human íeoLates, respectively. A highly reacËive band of
436 Kd MT{ in human !{aa fainter ln the calf isorates ( arrow
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1 in Fig . 23 ) . Band.s ot 266,

1n the human ísolates but not ín
5, 7 , J-0 ) . Bands of ZeO, ZOO,

in the calf Ísolat,es but not Ín
3e 4, 6, g, g ).

L90, 77 o and 70 Kds

the calf isolates (

L81, 75 and 73 Kds

the human isol_ates

xfere seen

arrows Z,

ldere seen

( arrows

No bands of high or row MW were obsen¡ed when cr\¡Þtos_
porÍdiun oocysts extracts rüere react,ed røith ELrså, negative
rabbit, or caLf sera.
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Figure 18. !{estern blot, patterns of oocysÈs isolated. fromcarves and ltyrl"-=; separated by 12å gel ä"a 
""pã=ãå to theserum of a rabbit hlperimmunized.-with ðarf oo"y=[=. Reactivebands of oocyst's of Lr+o calves infected with .åii-i=o1at,es areshown in lanes A and Bi those of an .å,rDS patiànt-i' r.r," c;those of an immunocompetent child in lane D; and. those of acalf infected with hunan isorate in lane E" Rabbit antiserumused at a dilutÍon of 1:20rooo. solid."ro*J- (@) showpresÈained molecular weight piot,ein stand,ards. Hat,ched arrow(@'.'" ) shows a reactive piot,ein ¡ana found, "ñiv- ín calfisolate.
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Flgure 20" western b10t patterns of oocysgs r.solated fromcalves and humansi separatäd-ii. ïãt-õ"r and exposed, to ÈÌre6erum of an gqg5inenrátly lnreêtãá-"ãir. neaóeive bends ofoocysts of tr¿o carves rnreðtea 
"itrr-rãiã. *solates êre shosm fnI'anes å and Bi t'hose "r Ãn ArDs pãtiã"t-1n r.ane c; those of anlmmunoconpetent chrrd fn-ïene o¡- and thoEe of a carf infecÈedwlth hunãn t;"iãË- ïo iätr. s. càrr_antlserr¡n used ar &dilutl0n of 1¡ 25 " -soilä- 

-ãi"or;--i w, ) show Þrestafnednol eeul ar we i ght prote rn 
- 
ãÈanaaras . 

-arioî:r' 
rrrãïJ*unvf ntenselyreacting band-?f ?s_xa firã=unt rn arl-1ãorates. Ârroy¡ z shoryse reactlve band of r.1.6-Kd present onJ.y fn calf Leolat,es"
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Figure 2J-" T{estern blot patterns of oocysts isolated frorncarves, humans and chickeni separat,ed by 7"sz gel and exposedfo the serum of a rabbit hlperinrnunízed wíth calf oocysts.
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weight protein standards. Arrows on the right indícat,e bands
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Figure 23. l{estern blot pattern of oocysts isolated from
calves and humans; separated by 7.58 gel and exposed to the
serum of an experimentally infected calf. Reactive bands of
oocysts of two calves infecÈed with calf isolates are shorvn Ín
lanes A and B; those of an AIDS patÍent in lane C; those of an
immunocourpetent child in lane D; and those of a calf infected
with human Ísolate in lane E. CaIf antiserum used at a
dilut,ion of 1¡25. So1id arrows ( w. ) show prestained
molecular weight standards" Arrows on the right, indicate
bands found Ín some lanes only.
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f" Role of Hr¡moral_ Iwmrrni_ty ån

Studies i_n E CeLl_ - Ðefåcient

C¡:yptosporidír¡m lnf,ect,íon

Mice

n) Effest of chronic Antí-u Treatøent, on Muríne B cerl
PopuJ_at,i.ons

To evaluate the effects of ant,i-u treatnent on B cerl
development, in neonates, fror¿¡ cyt,onetry was used to compare
the presence of mature, rg-bearing (srg+) B cells ln spreen
and ]ræph nodes of individual antÍ-u t,reated ñicer âgê-
matched unt,reated (nornal) mice, and mice treated with NRrg.

The percentage of srg+ expressing celrs was quantÍtat.ed by
direct staining of spreen and llmph node cerrs using a Frrc -
conjugat,ed poryclonar rabbit anti - mouse rg. The resurts of
a tlpical experiment are presented in Fíg.24. Treatment of
mÍce v¡ith anti-u antibodies fron the tiure of birth, resulted
in erirnination of practicalry art srg+ ceLls in the spleen or
lynph nodes.

As a complementary approach to assessing mature B cerl
function in normal, NRrg treat,ed and anti-u treated mice,
spleen or ly¡nph node cells were exa¡nined for their relative
capacity to respond to B cerl mit,ogens. spleen or rysrph node

( result simÍlar to that of spleen )celrs from anti-u treat,ed
mice failed to respond t,o stimuration with the B cell mitogen
lipopolysaccharide (tPs), over a ç¡ide range of concent,rations,
cell-s obtained frorn controlo êge nat,ehed mice proliferated
vigorously (Fig"Z5A) 

"
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Tn contrast to B cerr responsiveness, respon'es t,o the T

celI mitogen ( con A ) were not significantly rnpaired. T

cell-s from antl-u treat,ed mice were capable of generatlng in
vitro proliferative responses virtual-ry ídenticar_ t,o those of
no¡maI and NRrg-treated mice (Fig.258). Experiments were
repeated a ti¡nes with 4-9 mice/group, each ind.ividual being
separatery assessed. These anti-u treat.ed mice Een/e as B

cell deficient, nodels for evaruation of the role of hunoral
inrnunity in Cryptosporidiun infection.

2't Ïnfection of Normal- and B cell Deficient, Neonata} BÀr.B/e
Mice with Cn¡ptosporidium: Disease Course

Neonatar (7 day old ) BALB/e mice were fed r.s x1o5
oocysts' leading to severe intestínaI c4ptosporidial
infection as demonstrated by the appearance of large numbers
of excret,ed oocysts in se¡ni-sorid or watery stools. Excret,ed
oocysts were found 1n stools of normal rnice 4-5 days after
feeding, with the peak of ínfection za - 48 hours later (rig..
26) " In all experiments, Crr¡ptosporidium infection of noraal
neonatal BALB/. mice was self - resoLving, with the nu¡ober of
oocysts shed reduced to zero by 11-13 days post infection.

similarly, anti-u treated and age - matched NRrg-treated
neonates developed diarrhea, assocÍat,ed with the shedding of
large nu¡nbers of cryptosporidiurn oocyst,s , e-s days after
feeding.

rn four of four independent experlments, both the
intensity and the duration ( time of onset, peak, and resoLu-
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tion ) of fecal oocysts excret,ion were not signÍficantly
different when normal (rig " 26A ), NRrg-Èreated (Fig.268) ,

and antí-u treated (Fig.z6q mice were compared. oocysts qrere

aeen in stools of NRrg-treated nice as early as day a,
increased in number up to day z, and then declined to
undetectabre Levels by day l0 post infect,Íon. sirnirarly,
crvptosporj-dium Ínfected, antl-u treated. mice started shedding
oocysts by day 5 , the number peaked at levels sinilar to
control groups at day g and decreased gradually to zero by day
12 post Ínfection. rn all cases, st,ool corlection was

continued for zr days without any reappearance of
crvptosporidium oocysts. No nortality was obsen¡ed in any of
the Crr¡ptosporidiurn infected mice.

3) cn¡ptosporidium specific åntibody Responses

The anti-crvptosporidium humoral response in ind,Ívidual
roice rras¡ examined in an ELrsÀ . Following infection, the
cumulative anti - crvptosporidiun rg response (i.e. a]l ïg
Ísotypes) yielded ELrsÄ tÍters ranging from 3o to Ls7
(geornet,ric means 6r) Ln 24 normal mice; titers ranging frorn
4r to 170 (geometric mean: BO) in tz NRrg - treated mice.
The results obtained $rere bel-ow the ri¡nit,s of sensitivity of
the aËsay, Ín anti-u treated mice prior Èo, duringr oE

following lnfectÍon.
The crvptosporldiurn - specific antibody responses by

lsot,1pe ln indivlduar mice is presented in table 4. The amount

of crvptosporidiun specifíc ant,íbody was measured ln normal,
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NRïg-treaÈed and anti-u t,reated BALBrzc míce at various t,imes
(14 31 days) aft.er fnfectíon.

Most infect,ed norma] and. NRrg- Èreat,ed nice ehowed high
level- of rgM responses. rgM antibodies were not d,etected ín
anti-u treat,ed mice, rgG responses were urarked.ly rower than
rgM in both normal and NRrg- treated mice. These ïgG

responses were predoroinantly made up of rgcL with much lo¡r¡er

fgã2b responses and undetectabl-e rgG2a, and. rgG3

cn¡ptosporidium - specific antibodies (Fig. 27). Anti- u

treated groups exhíbited very weak or undetectable rgG

responses. specific rgÀ and rgE leveLs were very 10w or not
detectable in all groups. Most irnportantly, no evi_dence was

found for an associat,ion between the intensity of
crvpt,osporidiun- specific antibody responses and the Ínt,ensiÈy
of the fecal excretÍon of oocyst,s (tabIe 4).

4) åge Dependence of Susceptibílíty È,o Cnrptosporidium
Infection
To invest,igate the effect of age on susceptíbility t,o

crvptosporidiun infection, groupÊ oî 7 - 49 day ord B}!LB / c

(inbred) mice lrere fed oocysts varying in numbers from 1.5 x
105 to f.s x lo6" Tabre 5 shows the intensity and duration of
lnfecÈion in different age groupsi the number of oocysts given
to the mice 1n each group inceased in proportion to age.

nlrlpicalry, groups of norznal, NRrg - treated, and anti - u

treated neonates (7 I days ord) start,ed sheddlng oocysts ín
their feces by ¿ b days p.l, oocysts shedding was continued
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for a t,ot.al of 8 11 days and was not different among groups
of anti * u treated níce and groups of controL mice, The

lnt'ensity of infection ldas also not significant,ly different
ín these three groups (p > o"o5), Groups of lr Lz day old
mice shed oocysts ln their stools from day 3 post ínfection
and continued for 6 11 days. No oocysts could be detected.
ín stooLs of groups of 14 ls, and 2t - zz d.ay old míce, fed
with oocysts. Adult, (az- 49) day old BALB / c mlce rdere fed
with dífferent anounts of oocysts ranging from z x ro4 to l.s
x 106 oocysts / mouse. Even when a very rarge nurnber of
oocysts (i.e. t.b x Lo6 oocysts / nouse) was gÍven to the
groups of adults, no oocysts couÌd be seen in theír stools.
"â'dult mice stools þ¡ere checked individualry and d.aily for zr
days, using Kinyoun acíd fast staÍning and a sensitive
concent,ratíon procedure ( sheather,s flotation method ) (2s6).

Attenpts to infect, adurt swiss ( outbred) mice with a

maximum of 1.5x106 oocysts/mouse hrere sirnilarly unsuccessful.

5) The rack of suscept,i-biLÍty of Ãdurt, Bår,B/c Hice ís not
Attributable to HumoraJ. Iwmuníty

rn order to evaluat,e the rore of the ant,ibody response in
the resistance of normal adults t,o cryptosporidial infection,
the susceptibilitles of normal- and anti-u treated adu1t, BÀLB/ç

mÍce were compared. Àdurt, ant,i-u t,reat,ed BALB/c mice faired
to show any oocysts in their stools aft,er they rdere fed with
1" 5Nl-06 oocyst,s/mouse (t.able 5 ) . The ínf ectlvÍty of the
oocysts used ln these experiments was confirmed by feeding
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paraLlel groups of normal neonates with one order of aagnitude
fewer oocysts (l.sxtos), a dose whÍch proved Ínfectious for
100å of the young mice,

ExamÍnation of anti-u treated adurt, mice confír"med their
defÍcÍency in srg+ llnnphocyt,es and the virtual absence of
antibody response
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Figure 26, crvptosporidiun oocysts shedding in infected
neonatal noma], NRrg - t,reated and anti- u treated BALB/c

mice. The daily mean of the number of fecal oocysts ( I s¡ )

Eeen in 10 microscopic fields is shown, comparing the ínfected
normar (A), NRrg- treated (B), and anti- u treated rnice(c) 

"

Results of a tlpicaJ- experiment are presented, Ã, níninum of 60

fierds ,z data point ldas counted" No signlficant differences
$¡ere not,iced in t,ine of onset, peak and resoLution of oocyst
shedding.
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Tab1e 4" Relationship between fecar oocyst excret,ion and
ant,íbody responses ín infect,ed B"âLB/e mice.

*
Oocysts

@ excretion
Experiment Treatment intensity

#Anti-Cryptosporidiun response

ïgM IgG IgA rgE

J.76

588

5L9

711

563

475

640

8Is

1094

269

r14

103

28

l_9

10

L9

10

16

t1

<5

<5

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<10

<l_0

<10

none

anti- u

NRIg

<5

<5

<5

<5

ND

<5

<5

L67

89

239

rn infected norrnal, anti.-_u t,reated, and..NRrg treat,ed BALB/c¡nÍce the intensity of fecat oocyst "*"iLtion is not, rerated totle nagnit'ude of the antibody rèsponse. (@), treãirnent startedwithin 24 hr of birrh and coi:tinuäa 3 riì;å'nããrii'*-Ëh"...freruntil the end "{ !fr: experiment. (;i, everagå number ofoocyst's observed / Lo fierds / _!^y' x nunbõr of daysÇrvplpseorigiurn sheÇ. sE was usuâI1y-<z0g and is ornitted fåicl-arity. (#) r. ?nt+- crvptosporidiurn response measured ingroupSofinfected^rnice@usin}á"_rlisÃto'IgM,
r9G, rgn, and lgA_for rgE antibódie;.' rxpeíiner,[=-i--*.re doneon groups of 17 _day old nice, experirnenl.s 2 0n groups of 19day ol-d nice and experiments. t _ol-groups of 3r aáy-ãra rnice.rgu antibodies were not detected. in-anti- u treateä nice. -ig"
responses rÂrere rower than rg},f responses in normal and ¡lnré-treated mice"
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Figure 27. rgG ant,ibody response of ínfected normal and NRrg-

t,reated BALB/e mice. Àr1 ELrsA using specific arkaline
phosphatase conjugated to anti-rgGr, ant,i-rgG2a, ant,i- rgc2b

and ant,i-rgG3 showed that the rgG response of 24 normal ( tr )

and Lz NRrg- treated ( W ) mice to crypt,osporidiurn infection
were mainly d,ue t,o the prod,uction of rgGr antibodies. The

mean títer ( + sn ) for each isotlpe in each group of mice is
presented"
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Table 5" Effect, of age on susceptibility of BALB/c mice to
Crvptosporidiun ínfection 

"

12
Treatment Age

(days)
Cryptosporidium

Oocyst,s

1. 5x105

1. 5x105

I " 5xI05

3 " 0xto5

6.0x105

1.0x106

1. 5xÌ06

l- " SxLo6

4
Intensity

389

624

727

206 121_

none

anti-u
NRIg

none

anti-u

7-8

7*8

7-8

1L-12

14-15

2I-22

42-49

42-49

J-

-gz
J-164
J:sB

j
0

Duration
(days)

8-11

8-11

8-rL

6-11

0

0

0

00

Age dependent loss of susceptibility to Çrvptosporidiun is not,affect,ed by the absense of humorar -irnmunffi-lÐ;Treatment,
st'arted within 24 hr of birth and continùed 3 Lir.= weekrythereafter untir the end of the experiment," (z), egã at whichoocyst,s inoculat,ion $ras attelnpted. r 

jl , 
' ñun¡er ofcrvpFospor+q+u¡rÌ oocysts fed / mousê " G) , 'aíåraqe 

number of
Çrvpt,os_poridiurn oocysts obgerved / ro tieiéis / day'x nurnber of
9.y=. of oocysÈ shedding t { sT ),' comparison'of ñormarr NRtg-treated and Anti-u treated mice_using-studentrs t, test'yieiásp> 0- 05 . (5) , Total number of days óocyst,s det,ecLed in'stãðisamples "
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rr" Rore of specífíe and. won - speeif,íc cel_lul_ar ræmuníty ån
C-rypt osporidium lnf ect,íon

L- 3 Cel-l_ Responses È,o C-n¡ptosporÍdir¡m åntåEens

The role of þ vitro and in vivo T cell responses to
Cn¡ptosporÍdium antigens was first
spleen and l1mph node cells of lnfect,ed
and also uninfected controL mice.

Vitro T Ce].L ÞoLiferatíon to

evaluat,ed Ín studies of
nonraL o anti-u treated

Ã,- Ãbsence of Detectal¡le ln
Cr¡rptosporíd ial Ãnt,igens

The capacity of splenic or rraph node T cerrs to
proliferate upon reexposure to crvptosporidium oocysts sras

deterained following sacrifice of neonatally infected normal,
ant'i- u treated and uninfected. nor:mal BA,LB/c mice (table 6) .
Arthough T cerls from all groups exhÍbited strong prori-
ferative responses t,o the T celI mitogen con A (FÍg. zg.å,) ,
proliferative responses to Crvptosporidium were uniforaly weak
( stirnulation indices < 3, Fig, ze B&c ) in spite of assessing
a variety of culLure conditions and periods (table 6). spreen
and ly¡nph node cerls from normar adult mice injected
subcutaneously with different, concentrations of oocysts
ranging from g x lo5 to 3 x 106 int,act oocysts / mouse at the
base of the t,air showed strong T ceLl proliferatlve responses
upon exposure t,o lncreasíng concentration of int,act oocysts
(Flg " 29 A,B,c), lndicating that this fairure is not
at'tributable to the absence of crvptosporidiurn specific T

eells from the murj_ne repertoire.
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B: Alrtokíne koducÈåon tn Vi-tro ån Response to Cry¡¡tosporídíum

@oøyst. AntåEens

T - enriched spleen cerls from míce I - La days p.i. (í.e"
at the peak of infection, after the peak, and aft,er
recovery) and uninfected controls were cultured in order to
evaluate the production of rL- 2, rL- a and. rFN - ganma in
response to c4ptosporidíar antÍgens. No significant rL- z or
rL- 4 production &ras obsen¡ed ín any of these míce. rn
contrast,, splenic T cells from crvptosporidium infected
mice exhibited production of rFN - ganma when exposed t,o

sonicated Cryptosporidiun oocysts. CuLture supernatants from
spl-enic T celIs of these micen but not from uninfect,ed ones,

could inhibit growth of [{EHI- 279 cel1s which are sensitive to
IFN- ganma. Thls inhibition could be blocked when antibody t,o

IFN- ganma was used (Fig. 30).

c- Fail-ure to Detect, Delayed. EypersensíÈ,5.vity Ëo

Crq¡tosporidir¡n Ooc¡¡rst AntÍgens

To exanine the capacity of normar unÍnfected, and ínfected
noraal, NRrg- treated and anti- u t,reated BALB / c mice to
generat,e Cryptosporidiurn specific. delayed type hlper-
sensitivity (DTH) responses, these rnice were charrenged Íntra-
dermally with intact or sonicated oocysts !2, 14 o or 44 days

post inoculation. A group of adult BALB /c mice irununized

with azobenzenearsonat,e (å,8À) - coupred syngeneic spleen celLs
and challenged by the id inject,lon of .å,8.å, 6 days later, &¡as

used as positive controL for DTH. Â group of uni¡nrnunized

l_14



mice EeR¡ed as cont,ro]. signif icant, DTH responses to
crypÈosporidial ant,igens were not observed. during or following
recovery from CrwptosporÍdiun infection (3.ig. 3I) 

"

2: CryPtosporidiun

deficient Mice

lnfect.i.on s Studies i.n CD4 T Cel-l-

A- Bffect of cont'ínuous In Vivo Anti- cD4 Monoclona1 Ant,í}rody
(eåb) Treatment on CD4 T CeLl populations

To evaluate the roLe of CD4 T cells fn neonatal infections
with cryptosporidium, BALB/e mice were rendered cb4 T cerl
deficient by contínuous administration of anti - cD4 nab.
These mice exhibited no detectabre cD4 llmphocytes in spreen
or l1anph node preparationsr ês assessed by staining with Frrc
conjugated rabbit anti- mouse fg (table 7); however CD8 T
ce1ls were elevated ( p< O.OI )"

B- rn vítro Ðep]-etion of cÐ4 T cells read,s to Karked
ïncreases ån tåe severity of cnætosporidium oocysts
Shedding: Disease Course

orar inoculat,ion of normal, NRrg - treated or anti - cD4

treated BÀLB /c neonates led t,o heavy shedding of fecal
oocysts ln all groups. The resurt,s of a tlpicar experinent
are presented fn Fig " 32. Arthough the tine of onset s¡as

sinilar in aLl groups, anti - cD4 treated mice exhibited more

aevere diarrhea and a protracted disease course, q¡ith several
cycles of infection, an observation never made in no:mal,
NRrg : treated, or B cell deficient nice. However, the

11s



crvptosporidiurn infection ultinaÈeIy self - resolved without
mortality ån any of the cD4 deficient or nomaL mlce,

ådult anti- co¿ t,reated mice renained resfstant to
lnfectÍon upon Ínocuration of up t,o 1,5 x 10 6 oocyst,s/ mouse"

3- czvptosporidium rnfecti-ons studíes ín rrrad.iated Miee

A* affecÈ, of rrradíat.íon on E and T, ceLr.s of Neonate and

Ãdult, BA[,B /c Mice

Groups of neonates (7 days old) and adults (6 weeks old)
BALB / c mice brere irradiated (550 rad), to aborish B and T

celL function. To evaluat,e the effect,s of irradiatlon on

neonatar B ceIl function, spleen cerLs were examined at
different ti¡ne periods after irradiation for their capacity t,o

respond to B ce1I mÍtogen (Lps), over a wide concentration
range and cornpared with that of age ¡oatched untreated (nor^ma1)

mice. The results of a tlpical experiment, are present,ed, in
Fig,33. Ã'lthough, spleen B cells of irradÍat,ed young nice dÍd
not respond t,o Lps up t,o day t0 post- irradiatlon (p.ir,),
they had regained this capacity by day t4 p. ir.

Sinllar1y, spleen I cel_ls did not respond

rnit,ogen (Con A) up to day 10 p.ir,, in contrast t,o

control mice, but T ceLl capacity to respond.

stinulation had returned 14 days after irradiation
In a paralIel series of experiurents, adult

t'ested for their spleen B and T cel-ls responses t.o
varÍous tines after irradiation. ResuLt.s were

those obt,afned 1n neonates.

to T cell
age mat,ched

to Con A

(Fig" 34).

mice were

mitogens at
similar to
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As a complenentary means of assessing T cerr_ functÍon Ín
írradiated, unreconstitut,ed mÍceo the capacity of spleen cells
fo generate mixed llnmphocyte responses (Mr..,R) in irrad.iated
young mice was test,ed at days I and Lr p,Ír. spleen cells
from no:mal ( non- irradiat,ed ) young mice, whether infected.
ruith crvptosporidiun or not, showed good re'ponses, but, those
of Írradiated infected. or non- Ínfected age matched mÍce
showed no response at' day g p. ir., and even at, day rr- p.ir.
they showed a very weak response (FÍg. 35), indicating that
only a partial reconstitution had occurred by this point.

B- rnfect,ion of Nor=nar and rrradíated BAI,B y'c Kice witb
Cnætosporidium: DiseaEe Course

Neonat,e (z days old) irradiated and age - matched nor-mal

controls were infected with crvptosporidium oocysts. The
resurt of a tlpical experiment is shown in Fig. 36. The tine
of onset, peak and clearance of oocysts excretion and
int,ensity of infection were not d,ifferent in these groups of
nice. The results of infection of four experimentally
irradiated and two normal groups are presented in table g,

No significant, differences courd be obsen¡ed. in these groups,
No mortality was observed Ín any of these mice.

when adurt BALB/ c mice were irradiated^ and inoculat,ed
with crvptosporidiun oocysts, they remained resistant, and, no

oocysts were excreted in their stoors over a perfod of zr
days. rrradiated adult mlce reconstituted with either B or
T cells did not show any infect,ion after they were fed wlth
oocysts.
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Table

oocyst

mice"

6. T cell
antigens in

proliferat,ive responses to
infect,ed, uninfected and

crlpt,osporidía1

ímmunized BALB/c

Day of Responder cell
sacrifice population

In vitro culture
p-erñã--1aay¡

åntigen
(oocysts /wetL)

sï.

13 p.i"

L5 p,l_.

Spleen @

T enriched
spleen @

Spleen #
T enriched
spleen #
Lynph node

- Spleen *

- SPlee¡ **
- Lymph node **

s
-&

0 " 03-3xl0þ <3

-x0.03-3xI05 <3

3t 5

4, 6

45 p. i.

+
7

-&
0 " 25-4xl-05

s
0.25-4xl-0"

<3

30-
51

Proliferation assays on spleen, T - enriched spreen, and rymph

node cel1s v¡ere carried out, as described in materiars and

methods. sÈimulation index (sr) for all celr populations of
infected and uninfect,ed mice, exposed to eíther sonicated (x) or
íntact ( @') oocysts, üras ress than 3, but, ç¡as 30 5l in
immunized mice at day 7 post inmunization ( + ). (€), From

normal, unÍnfectedi normal, infected mice. (#), From nonnal,
uninfected; normal, NRrg- treat,ed & ant,i - u treated, infect,ed
mice' (*), From normar, uninfected; normal & anti- u treated,
infected mice" (**), From normal, unimmunized.; Cr]ætosporidíun
oocysts immunized mice"
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FÍgure 28" T cerl proliferative responses of spleen T celrs
from crvptosporidium infected BALB/e míce to nit,ogen con A and
to crlptosporidial oocyst antigens. proriferation assays
were carried out as described Ín naterials and method.s, spreen
cells ( w ) and T- enriched spleen cerls ( w ) fron, infect,ed
noraal míce showed good response to con A (A) , indicating
íntact, T cerl functions, but, failed to respond t,o increasíng
concentrations of sonicated oocysts, after 3 d.ays (B) and 5

days (c) curture. Responses are presented as mean cpn fron
duplicate cultures in one of 3 experiment,s.
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Fígure 29. T ceIl proliferat,ive responses to erypt,osporid.íal
oocyst, ant,igens ín oocyst, inumunized. BALB/c míce.

Proliferation assays were carried out, as descríbed in
materials and methods. spreen cerls from normar mice

ínmunized with gxtoS (A) , txr06 (B) , and 3Nro6 (c) int,act
oocysts responded to íncreasing concentrations of intact
oocyst,s; stimulation índex (Sf) = 30 5]- Responses are
present,ed as mean cpm from duplicate cultures.
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Figure 30. rFN - gamma productíon by sprenic T cerls from
infected and unÍnfected BÄLB/e mice exposed t,o cqptosporídial
oocyst, antigens " Spleen T cells from Cryptosporid.ium lnfect,ed
(A) and uninfect,ed mice (B), were exposed t,o decreasing
concentrat,ions of sonicated oocyst,s. Supernatants hrere

collected and used to t,est their ability to inhibit growth of
wEHr 279 celrs as described in materials and nrethods. r
cells of infected mice showed a good product,ion of rFN - ganma

( a ) which was blocked using antí- rFN- gamma nâ,b ( ffi ) , but
those of uninfected mice faired to prod,uce this lyrnphokine.
Known concentrations of murine rFN - ganma shown in (c) Íilere
used as internar cont,rol " Responses are present,ed as mean

dpn from duplicate curtures ín one of 4 experiments.
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Expt. CrncÈosporidium
infection UnÍÈs of fooÈp4d elsell-

fng (x 10 ' n-)
Challange

Yes

$o

Yes

No

Yes

No

No, åBå,

No, not
prined

CRP.

CRP.

GP.

GP"

CRP.

CRP.

prilned åBA

å,B.A Ã,BA

Figure 31. Derayed hlpersensitivity (DrH) to crtætosporid.ium
oocyst, antigens Ín infect,ed and uninfected B.å,LB/c mice.
rnfected and uninfected nice were challenged intradernalry
ç¡ith oocyst,s as descríbed in materials and methods. Mean of
units of footpad swelring ¡3 sn¡ for each group of infected
( ffi ) and uninfect,ed ( m )r ês welr- as a group of positive
control (ABA prined), rechallenged with .å,BA ( W ) are
presented. No significant, differences in DTH responses rdere

detect'ed in infected mice as compared with uninfected mice.
significant (p< o"oo1) differences in ÐTH responses were
observed ln Eroup of AB.ê, prined míee compared. to ÀBÀ

unprinedmice (ffi)
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Tabl-e 7 " Effect of treatment,

lynphocyt,es of BALB/c mice"

wíth anti - CD4 m.Ab on spleen T

BALB/c mice pop-
ulation examined

( I Positive )
î-------thy 1.2 cD4 : (sE) cDB : (sE)

NornaI

Anti - cD4 m.A,b
treated

35 å (2.7) +

+

35"6

46.8

(1.4 )

(2)

spleen T cells from normal and anti- cD4 må,b t,reat,ed mice $¡ere

examined for the percent,age of positive thy r.z+, cD4+ and cDg+

cells using Frrc conjugated rabbÍt antÍ - mouse rg.
Fluorescence was determined by an EPIcs V fluorescence activated
celI sort'er" Mean percent,age of each subset of lymphocytes
( isn ) are present,ed. Mice treated q¡ith anti- cD4 rLab

exhibited no detectable CD4+ T lymphocytes. Anti- CD4 nAb

t,reat,ed mice exhibit,ed significantly erevated cDB+ T celrs as
compared to nornal mice ( p< O.OI ).
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Figure 32 " cnrpt,osporidiurn oocyst,s shedding in Ínfected
neonatal nomal, Ìf,Rrg - treated and ant,i- cD4 treated. BALB/e

mice" The daily aean of the number of fecar oocysts seen in
i-0 microscopic fields ( * sn ) is shown, comparíng infection
in the infected normal (À) , NRrg - treated. (B) and. ant,i- cD4

t,reat,ed (c) mice. A minimum of 60 fields / d.aha poÍnt were
counted. No signifícant differences lq¡ere noticed in time of
onset, peak and resolution of oocyst shedding, but, the
intensity of oocysts shedding was significantly higher ín
anti- cp4 treated mice compared Èo the control groups
( P<0"001 ), ín 4 of the 5 experiments. Resurts of a typical
experimenL are presented.
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Figure sl " Effect of irradiat,Íon on proliferatÍve responses

to rnit'ogen Lps of spleen B cerls from neonate BAl,jB/e mice.
ProliferatÍon assays were carried out, on spleen cerl
populations. spleen cells were cultured, exposed to mitogen,
pulsed with t3Hl- thyuidine and thynidine uptake deteinined by
líquid scÍnt'itlation count,ing as described in materials and.

methods. spleen cerls from irradiated mice ( W ) failed to
respond to B celI nitogen Lps at day 4 p.ir. (A), and, at, day I
p.ir. (B) i a very weak response was observed at d.ay 10 p.ir.
(c); and the ability to respond to mitogen !¡as restored, at
day 14 p.ir. (D), as compared to spleen cells responses from
age - mat,ched normal míce (ø) to mitogen. Responses are
presented as mean cpm from duplicate cultures in one of 4

experimenÈs.
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Figure 34" Effect of irrad.iation on proliferative responses
to rnitogen con.å of spleen T cells fron neonat,ar BALB/c mice"
ProlÍferation assays were carried out on spleen celI
populatÍons. spleen cerls were cultured, exposed to mitogen,
pulsed. u¡ith [3¡f]- thynidine and thynidine uptake deternined by

liquid scint,illation counting. spreen cerrs from irradiated
mice ( @) failed to respond to T cel} nitogen con A at day 4

p.ír. (A), day 8 p.ir. (B) , day 10 p.ir. (c), and. regaíned, the
ability to respond to nitogen at day 14 p.ir. (D), as compared

to spleen cerrs responses of age - nat,ched. normal mice (m) Èo

nitogen. Responses are presented. as mean cpm from d.uplicate
cultures in one of 4 ex¡lerimenLs.
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Figure 35. Mixed, llmphocyte responses (Mr,R) in neonatal
irradiated and. normal_ BALBr/c mice. Splenic T cells fro¡a
írradiated infected and. uninfected. mice failed to generate
mixed llmphocyte resposes at day I post irrad.iat,ion, and
showed very week responses at day 1r p.ir., but noraar young
mice (infected or uninfected.) showed, a good response. MLR

were carried out as described in materials and ¡nethod.s.

Responses are presented as mean cpm from duplicate curtures of
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responder ce1ls exposed to stimulator cells ( N! ),
responder cells al0ne (w ), in one of 3 experinents"
days post irradiation"

and
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Fig.-rre 36. crvptosporidium oocysts shedding ln ínfected
neonatal noraal, l*IRrg - treat,ed and irradiated BALB/c mice.
The daily mean of the number of fecal oocysts f j Sf ) seen in
10 microscopic fields is shown, comparing the ínfect,ed normal
(A) , NRrg - t,reated (B) , and irradiated (c) mice. A mÍninum
of 60 fields / data point were counted, Results of a tlpical
experiment are presented. No significant differences were
not,iced in tirne of onset, peak and resolut,ion of oocysts
shedding.
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Table 8. Tnfectíon

and non- irradiated
profile for groups of

BALB/e mice.

irradíated ( 5SO rad )

Day:3AS6Z 8910 11 J-2 13 14

Expt"

Irradia-
ted mÍce

Normal
control
mice

0.6

2"8

I 0"3

0.5
?r_? ]"s 0.s o.s

28

?:2

0.r

59 0.3 0.5 0.3

3e 
?:'_

46 l::
2,9 32

40

0"5

0.5

0.3

0.1

0.3l4

o"2

77 1.5 2.s

2 "L 0,5

No significant differences were obserr¡ed, when time of onset,
peak and resolution, as welr as peak Íntensity (underrined) of
fecar oocysts sheddÍng &rere compared. in four groups of
irradiat'ed and two groups of normal infect,ed. neonat,al mice. f n

all cases sE was < 2o&. rn some time points oocysts ldere not
detected and are referred Lo as (-) 

"

13 
?:2

0"6 109 1.6

97
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4- E{'atural- Ki.l-l-er (wK} cel} Defi-cient, Miee do mot, ÐíspJ_ay

rncreased sensåËåvåtyr Èo curyrptosporåd.Í_aL rntreet,i_on

ïn order to assess the role NK celrs play ín the
resolution of neonatal murine crlptosporidiosís, 7 day o1d
c3H/HeJ' Bg/Bg mice were fed with r-"5 x t05 oocysts / mouse"

Neither the ti¡ne of onset of crlptosporidiosis, the intensity
nor the duration of infectíon &rere different, from those
observed in normal mÍce (Fig.37). No mortality was report,ed
for any of these groups.

Ã' summary data on the intensity of fecar oocysts excret,ion
at peak of infection, as welr as time of onset,, peak and

recovery of oocysts shedding in all experiment,al and control
groups of neonate mice used is presented in table g.
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Figure 37 " cr'pt,osporídiurn oocysts shed.d.ing ín ínfected
neonatar normaru and NK cell deficient @g/og) mice. The
daily mean of the number of fecal oocysts ( 3 sa ) seen in 10

microscopic field.s is shown, comparing the normal (A) o and. NK

dêficient, (B) mice. Results of a tlpical experiment is
presented, A urinimum of 60 fÍelds / data point, !úere counted.
No significant differences !üere notÍced ín time of onset,
peak, and resolution of oocyst,s shedding,
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Table 9" Summary of data on

immunol-ogically compromised mice.

CrlpÈosporidium ínfection l-n

ExperimentaL
group

Intensity
ínfect,íon

of Excretion of oocysts (day)

Sfart Peak Recovery

1- Anti- u
treated

2- Anti- u
treated

3- NRI9-
treated

4- Normal
control

5- Noraal
control
Anti- u
treated

NRIg-
treated

Normal
cont,rol

Anti- u
treated

NRIg-
treat,ed

Normal
control
Irradiat,ed

Irradiated
No:rnal
control

360

313

437

252

]-92

631

727

389

5

5

6

5

4

8

l_0

7

6

6

7

6

7

L4

L7

16

15

15

13

13

16

15

T7

13

11

15

13

15

266

328

158

6-

7*

8-

9-

10-

L1-

270

242

246

L2-

13-

14-

5

5

7

4

5

5

4

4

5

15- Irradiat,ed 103
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l-6- Irradiat,ed

17- ldormal
control

18- .ânt,i- cD4
treated

19- Anti- CÐa
treated

20- Noraal
control

2l_- Anti- cD4
treated

22- Ant,i- cD4
treat,ed

23- NRIg-
treated

24- Nornal
control

25- Ànti- cD4
treated

26- Noraal
control

27- Bg / Bg

28- Bg / Bg

29- Nornal
control

279

109

?23 t 890

27O, 80I

64

283, 539, 669

235t 5L5, g7g

see#Z

L97

82O, 8L7

5L7

239

L49

209

5

4

L4

T2

I

5

l4

11

7' I

5' I

7

3t 7r g

3,7, g

7

5t 7

7

15

L5

15

I1

1_6

l_1

4

4

7

4

4

4

Ll

11

13

Peak intensityo as werr as time of onset, peak, and recovery of
oocyst,s shedding in alt experimental groups of mice are
presented. At l-east oocyst,s of 60 microscopic fierds were
counted and mean number of oocysbe / lo fields at, the peak of
infect'ion (*) is shown" rn arr cases sE ruas < zsz and. is
onit'ted for clarity. More than one cycre of infect,ion was

observed (e) in anti - cD4 treated ÍnfecÈed mÍce.
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The study of Cry¡¡tosporidium immunology reguires antj-gens

which are not available conrrnercíatly and cannot be obt,ained.

ín sufficient amount,s using cerl curtures (6s, zg7) , This fact
has forced investigators to use experimentally Ínfected
animals and to develop t,echniques for the concentration and

purification of oocysts recovered from their feces"

Experímental- InfectÍon of Calves

CrlptosporidiaL infections have been reported. in naturalJ-y
infected calves and humans in Manitoba (].gz). carf feces
containing crvptosporidium oocysts l¡ere obtained. from the
Provincial VeÈerinary Laborat,ory. Calf inoculation experínents
$rere conduct,ed to obt,ain crvptosporidiurn isorates ín large
numbers and to invest,igate each carfrs antibody response over
a short period of tÍne.

our observat,ions on the experirnental infect,ion of calves
can be summarized as follows: a) For alr infected calves, the
prepatent perlod was e days and oocysts excret,ion cont.ínued

for a mean of l0 days; both findings are Ín agreement with
other report,s (zrs, 247) . b) EÍght, out of ten experimentarry
infected calves survived the infection while two died of
severe diarrhea, L2 days post infection" crvptosporidiurn
infectÍon appears to have been the cause of death as fecal
cultures for bacteria and viruses, as v¡elI as transmission
erectron microscopic studies were arl negatÍve. Heine et al.
(120) were unable t,o show an infectious agent, other than
crvptosporidiun in the feces of the cal-ves in their
experiments " Fayer et al " (gs) demonstrat,ed that the
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intestinal contents of one of their experíment,al calves which
died contained crvptosporídium oocysts as wel_r as a variety
of bacteria including c. perfrinqens. c) A rarge number of
oocysts were detected in the feces of the two calves lshich
díedr âs well as in the feces of z5g of the sun¡iving calves.
sinilar result,s were reported in prinrat,es by Milrer et, ar.
(211). By contrast, the report by casemore et ar_. (47)
indicates that, in humans severity of infect,ion was directry
rerated to the number of oocysts excret,ed in feces.

Pr¡rification of Oocysts and Sporozoites

Methods developed for the purification of coccid.ian
parasites (109, 2ar, 317) were found unsatisfactory for
crvptosporidium. Although, oocysts recoveries were often high
using Sheatherrs flotation techniques, excessive contamination
by fecal debris as well as bact,eria rendered those oocysts
unsuitable for immunological and bioche¡nicar studies. Dubey

et aI. (78) encount,ered the same probren using sheather,s
concentration method to recover Toxoplasma oocysts from cat
feces.

.4, percolr gradient, procedure qras developed for the
concentratíon of sodiurn hypochlorite - treated oocysts, it
reguired that arl centrifugations be perfornred, at Ao c to
avoid excyst,ation. rncreasing the centrifugation tine from
10 to 60 nin did not inprove the concentration of oocysts when

sodium hypochlorite treatment was omitt,ed" we courd not
confirn the findings of waldman et ar. (3lB) on the
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purification of oocyst,s using a percoll discontinous d.ensity
gradient report.ed to be able t,o yield a concentration of rxlo5
oocyst,s / mL after r0 nin sent,rifugation at 250 x g.

sodiurn hlpochlorite - treat,ed oocysts may be suitable for
nucleic acid and. other biocheurical analysis and for studies
on sporozoites; however, they could not, be rised for
immunological studies, due to changes ín the oocyst wall
caused by the pretreatment. The reduction in fluorescence
during rFA testr ês werl as the loss of most, protein bands

using sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (sDS-pAcE), appear to confirn this
speculation.

The cesium chroride gradients produced. highly purified.
oocysts and sporozoites, suitable for biochemical and

i¡nmunologicar studies. These oocysts were used to infect Èwo

newborn calves and to raise hyperirnrnune rabbit antiserar âs

welr as being the antigen for rFA and ELrsA testing. rn
additÍon, they $¡ere used for protein analysis by sDS-p.å,GE and

western blotting. only 50rooo sonicated, cesium chroride
purified oocysts h/ere needed t.o coat each ELISA r,¡eII rather
than the 250rooo reported by ungar et al. (311) who used

sonicated, sodiuu chloride recovered and sodium hypochlorite
pre-treated oocysts.

The availability of a purification technigue has enabled
us to produce antisera against Cryptosporidiun sporozoites, in
rabbiÈs "
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Enzyrme : &ínked. Immr¡nosorbant, Ã,ssay (EÏ,TSÃ) Ðetest,íon of,

TmmunogLobr¡l,in M and G Ã¡ltåþodj-es to @ ån cal_f
Sera

crlptosporidÍosis is considered t,o be import,ant in the
neonat,al diarrheal syndrome of calves (9, !zo, zLg, zso, zs7 ,
267). Mann et aI . ( 192 ) report,ed. that, crlptosporid.ial
oocysts were found in 25.98 of the bovine fecar specimens

exanined in Manit,oba.

Little is known of the immunorogical responses to the
infection of Crypt,osporidium species. The indirect
fruorescent. antibody (rFÃ,) test has been used. to det,ect,

ant,ibody to crypt,osporídiurn, in animal and human sera (4L,
304), using infected tissues as antigen. Mann et ar. (l9t),
usÍng feces derived. oocysts as antigen in an rFA,,

demonstrated the presence of antibody to crvptosporidiu¡n spp"

in 408 of adult bovine sera test.ed in Manitoba, fFA assays

are subjective while ELrsA is quantitative and objective.
ELrsA is technicalry easy to perform on large numbers of
specimens. rt, can detect smal-ler amount,s of .å,b than rFA, and

can be standardized without, difficulty" using an ELrsAr wê

demonstrated the presence of specific rgM and rgG antibodies
in 10 colost,run-fed experimentarly infected calves t,est,ed

serially for a period of 3-4 months in 4 calves, and for a

period of 3 weeks in 6 other calves; all these carves had been

inoculated with oocysts at, the age of one day. Ungar et aI,
(311) reported an ELrsA procedure for the detection of rgM and

IgG antibodies to Cryptosporidium in inmunocornpromised
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persons" They observed no apparent cross-reactivity with
other int,estinal prot,ozoan parasites. using an ELrs^A,,

wiLlians (3zs) measured the level of cr]ætosporidium antibody
in serum and feces of calves experiurentarly infected at the
age of 7 10 weeks. willians reported variable antibody
responses which tended to be directly proportional to the size
of the ínfecting dose. l{e could not verify williams¡ findings
since two of our calves received a dose of oocyst,s lower than
that given to the other 8 caLves, yet deveroped higher level
of rgM and rgG antibodÍes" Most calves had rgM and rgc
antibodies at zero tine ( i"e. before oocyst inocuration ).
The presence of antibodies at zero t,ine is probabry due to the
presence of Cryptosporidiun antibodies in the colostrum they
all received at birth. This hypothesis $ras tested by
measuring the leveI of rgM and rgG antibodies specific to
Cryptosporidium in four randomly selected cov¡rs colostrun
sampres. Both classes of antibodies were detected. in all
four samples. It should be mentioned that the
syndesmochorial type of placentation in rurninants prevents
the t,ransplacental passage of irnmunoglobuLin molecules; for
survival, newborn of these species are entirery dependent on

antíbodies received through the colostrum. when young

ruminant,s are fed with colostrum, antibodies are actively
t,aken up by epithelial cells int,o the lacteals, and possibly
the int,estinar capirlaries, and. eventualry reach the syst.emic

circulation; in this way nerrborn animals obt,aín a massive

transfusion of mat,ernaÌ imnunoglobulins (zgs) " The level of
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antibodies in colostrum may vary from saurple to sample.

did not, measure the antÍbody Level-s of the colostrum given
our experimentally infected calves.

The level of ant,ibodies in cryptosporid.iurn infect,ed calves
decreased one q¡eek p.Í. and increased again after two weeks"

rt is known that the young of dornest,íc animals are fulry
capable of mounting a prinary i¡nmune response inuned.iately at
birth (zes) 

"

rgM antibody was detected. in alr experiment,al calves,
with the exception of onei these antibod.ies were detected
until the end of the study which rasted 3 or 4 months p.i. for
four of these calves, sinilar results were reported in
Philippine children followed up for 6 months (164) and seven
patients followed up for a period of one year (309). ungar et
aI. specurat,ed that these cases may represent cont,inuous

infect,ions ( perhaps with prod.uction of separat,e antibodies t,o

different, life cycre stages ), or new infect,ions or perhaps

that the rgM response may persist beyond the expect,ed, time.
Persistence of rgM antibody has also been described for at
least, two viruses (29, g3) . rn contrast, to the rgM response,
a specific rgG antibody response is expected t,o persist, for a

longer period of tírne. However, the duration of detection of
rgG ant,ibodÍes can vary consid.erabry (46, r53 , 3o4 , 309 ) .

rn our sLudy, the leveI of rgG antibody was higher than that
of rgM in all calves at, zero ti¡ne. rgG is the predoninant

immunoglobui-in in the colostrum of all major domestic animals
(295). conpared to rgM, the rgG antibody response was stilr

We

to
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higher 2 qreeks p.i. and later. whether the high lever of rgG

antibodies compet,ed with rgM for availabre antÍgens, thus
successfully reducing the detection of rgM ant,ibodies, ís not
clear' According to cohen et ar" (sF), high levers of rgc
ant,ibodies compete with rgM antibodies for antigen bÍnding,
thus resulting in false negative or appreciably reduced rgM

detection. on the other hand, false positÍve rgM ant,ibodies

may be detected by rFA, for exampre d,ue to the presence of
rheumatoid facÈor" Lin et ar " (L77) used an ELrsA to detect
rgM antibodies to T. gondii and reported that their results
were not affect,ed by either rgG ant,ibodies or rheumatoid.

fact,or. They believe that the use of suffícient quantities of
adeguat,ety purified ant,igen allows the det,ect,ion of any rgM or
rgG antibodies present. rn our ELrs.A we did not d.etermine the
presence of farse posítive or farse negative rgM antibodies.

Despite the presence of cryptosporidium antibodies in
most of our t,en calves, none of then rdas protected. from

infect,ion. carves ruith high tit,er of serun antibody cleared
the ínfect,ion at the same time as those with low level of
ant,ibody' Hor¡¡ever, two carves with negat,ive or Iow antibody

responses died at day 12 p.i. similarly, current, (62) found.

that the presence of corostral antibody in cowrs milk failed
to exert a prot,ective effect. He st,ated that ant,ibodies

are widely present in cowts milk yet cryptosporÍdiosis is
conmon in calves, The role of humoral immunityo and in
generalo the role of B cells in self - resolving
cryptosporidíosis will be discussed later.
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rn calves, índividual variations Ín antibody response 1üere

observed. sinrirarly, Turunen et aI " (296) observed ind.ividual
varÍat.ions in rgA ant,ibody response in patients wÍth
toxoplasmosis. They hlpothesized that this could. reflect
differences in the clinical course of the disease or in the
genet'ically deterníned irnmune response t ot in both.

we did not look for other írnnunogloburin isotypes in
calf sera. using an rFA, casemore (46) could demonstrate the
presence of specific rgG, rgM, r9A, and rgE in the sera of
Crvptosporidiurn infect,ed humans.

SDS-PA'GE and Westerzr Elot PaËtern of Crlætosporidium Ooeysts

Nineteen species of cryptosporidiun have been named since
ryzzer (297) first, described c. muris from the gast,rÍc glands
of laboratory mice. However, the existence of different,
crvptosporidium species/strains is st,irr controversiar.

cross-transmission studies by Tzipori et aI. (3or) demons-

trated that Cryptosporidiun from calves is not host,- specifÍc.
They suggested that the parasite is capabJ-e of inducing
diarrhea in different species of vert,ebrates and that,
crvptosporidium should be regarded as a single-species genus.

on the other hand, Levine (169) considered as valid four
species of crypt,osporidiurn, one for each of mammals, birds,
rept,iles, and fish. However, upton and current (313)

reported that mammals can be infected by two different specÍes

of cryptosporidiurn. They found a calf isolate of
crvptosporidium charact,erized by large oocyst,s (7 "s x s.6
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un) compared to the previousry report,ed smarler oocysts ( a

6 um ). Based on the differences in oocyst morphorogy, they
suggested that Lwo specíes of crvptosporidiurn ( c. muris and

C, parvum ) can infect, mamnals"

A comparison of the sDs-p.å,GE and western brot patterns of
dífferent calf and human ( mamnalian ) isolates and. one

chícken isolate (c. bailevi) was attenpt,ed, Alr these
oocyst,s were morphologically simÍlar"

rn this study, the sDs-pAGE patterns of four different,
calf isoLates s¡ere sirnilari as werl, the protein patterns of
two human isolates (one from an immunocompet,ent, and one from

an ArDs patient) were sinilar. !{hen the protein patterns of
calf, human, and chicken isolates hrere conpared, using a z.5t
9el, the pat,terns v¡ere different. surprisingly, when the human

(irnmunocompet,ent child) oocysts s¡ere given to a carf , the
resulting fecar oocysts exhibited the calf pattern, not the
human one. The forlowing expranations may be ad,vanced to
account for these changes: i) The differences may be due to
adsorption of host, prot,eins onto the oocysts either at the
point of at,tachment, to the intestinal epithelium, or on the
envelopíng membrane of the parasítophorous vacuore which is
believed to be derived from the host (zB4). A similar
mechanism has been proposed t,o exprain antigenic differences
between insecÈ and culture-derÍved Trvpanosorna cruzi
metacycríc trypornastigot,e (27e). ii) .A,nother plausible
hypothesis is that, the hosL ¡ s intestinal- environrnent, may

af fect the proteín make up of the parasit,e. Íii) ån
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alt,ernative hlpothesis is that the child was infected \A¡ith a

het'erogeneous population of crvptosporid.ium species i upon

passage into a carf, due to the select,íon, onry the cattle -
specific species of cryptosporidiun nultiplied extensively.

The prot,ein banding pattern of the chicken isorate was

different from that of the hunan and carf isolates at both low
and high molecurar weights, using r2z and 7,sz gel
respectively. T{e have not attempted t,o infect calves using
chícken oocysts because of an inadequate supply of the l_att,er"

Lack of success in transniting marnmalian isolates to bird and

vÍce versa was reported previousry (L74, !7st 232). However,

Tzipori et al. (302) claimed that, luhen l-d.ay-oId. chickens
v¡ere inocurated orally with the ireal homogenates of an

infected calf, infection occurred in the smarr intestine, and.

oocysts were passed for a single day, 7 d.ays after
inoculation" Also, Lindsay et aI. (rz5) reported. that I and

7 * day - ol-d chickens courd be infected with c" parvum by

intratracheal inocuÌation of oocyst,s, but not by oral
inoculat ion.

A comparison of the protein pattern of two species of
crvptosporidium capable of infecting mammals ( c, muris and c.
Þarvum ) (313) would be of vaIue, but, adeguat,e amounts of both
large and small oocysts are needed and were not available.

!{estern blot analysis did not exhibit, any difference
between human isolates and between calf isolates, even though

one of the earves had been infected by oocyst,s from human

feces.
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using a rabbit antisera raised against, carf oocysts, a 2oo

Kd band. was very reactive v¡ith calf oocysts, faint.ly reactive
wit'h hurnan oocysts and absent with chicken oocysts. Serurn from
naturally infected calves recognized this 2oo Kd band. in
calf oocysts. This recognition indicates that this antigen
probably is not of host, origin (tolerance).

The differences between carf and human isolat,es in 7.sz
sDs-P.A'GE nay be explained by differences in host environmental
conditions, which may affect, the net,abolism of the parasite;
in other words, environmental condit,ions may induce phenotypÍc
variation. For exampre, certain cultural conditions trere
reported by Mirelrnan (213) to change the isoenzyme pattern of
Entarnoeba histolvtica from a non-pathogenic patt,ern to a

pathogenic one" The possibility of a mixed population of non-
pathogenic and pathogenic zymodemes and sel_ection by nodifying
the growth conditions was excruded. in Mirelman study when a

non-pathogenic st,rain, croned from a singre ceIl, changed to a

pathogenic isoenzlme pattern, under cert,ain cultural
condit,ions. The possibility of involvement of mixed species
or strains in crlætosporidiurn infection, proposed. previousry,
cannoL be easily tested.

ErrB reveared a band of 25 Kd in arr hurnan and calf
isolat,es recognized by the serum of an experirnentarly ínfected
calf. This band probably corresponds with the 23 Kd antigen
recognized by patientsf immune sera in ungar and Nash study
(310). As r"¡ell, Mead et aL. (ao4) report,ed that, purified
sporozoites had a 20 Kd antigen which react,ed with immune
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sera; they berieve that, the morecular weight differences
between their findings and those of ungar and. Nash are
probably due t,o the differences ín the ger used, i"e. to- zo g

in their report as opposed to 5-r5 g ín ungar and Nash study.
rn our experinent, conÈinuous lz g gel was used and may be

responsible for the slight discrepancy in the molecular weight
of this band when compared with the other two studies, As

suggested by ungar and Nash (3to) this conmon row - molecurar
weight antigen may be useful in the developrnent of d.iagnostic
tests for mamnals" The present stud.y showed that either calf
or human oocysts could be used egually for this purpose.

when three isolates of crypt,osporidíum ( one frorn a

naturally infected caIf, one from an immunocompetent human,

and one from a pat,ient, with AIDS ) were compared by current et
aI. (67') in suckling nicer Do differences were detected. in
the developmentar stages in terns of site of infect,ion, tirne
of appearance, duration, or morphology.

Mead et al. (203) cornpared chrornosomal DNA fron S isolat,es
of c. parvum (three from carf, one from horse and. one from
hunan) and I of c. bailevi ( chicken isolate ), using field-
inversion ger elect,rophoresis (FrcE) . Their report ind.Ícated
that the chromosomal DNA migrat,ion patterns of c. parvum

isolates hrere indísting:uishable, whereas dif f erences were

evídent, between C. bailevi and C. parvum.

å'11 these studies indicate that mammarian isorat,es
belong to the same speeies / st,raín of crypt,osporidium

chicken isolat,es may belong to a separate species/st,rain.

may

while
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crearly it, wourd be of varue to compare isolat,es from

different, animal species, especially fish and. rept,iles. Such

studies q¡ou1d be facilitated by the developnent of Èechnígues

for in vitro cultivation of Crwtosporid.iurn.

Role of Humoral- Immunity ín SeIf ResoLving C¡rrrrtosporidium

Infectio¡¡

Relatively litt1e is known about the exact role of humoral

or cellular imnunity in coccidiosis (123). Tbe role of B

cells ín det,errnining suscept,ibility to infect-ion with
Crvptosporidium and its resolution was stud.íed" Mice treated
with rabbit anti- mouse rgM antibodies (anti- u) from birth
exhibit marked inhibition of serum and gut inmunogrobulin

production result,ing from the deletion of nature, surface rg
expressing B cells, Although chronic in vivo treat¡nent

with antibody to most isotlpes ( i.e. anti- ð , ant,i- I or
anti- ol ) yiej-ds animals whÍch are selectively deficient in
that isotlpe (24, L94) , t,reatruent with anti-u results in
panspecific abrogation of mature B cells development (58, l_IS,

L37 , 163, 193) .

In thís studyr Do detectable Cryptosporidiun specific
antibody could be shown ín anti-u treated mice. Anti-u
treated mice retain most of their T cell and macrophage

functions (115, I37, 196).

Anti- u treated nice were used to investigate the role of
B cells and specif ic antibodies in the e}í¡ninat,ion of
Crvptosporidium infect,ion.
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Resurts indicate that although a signÍficant lever of
cryptosporidium specífic antibody was produced. ín normal and

N-Rrg t,reated mice, neither the incubation períod, the
intensity nor the durat,ion of shedding of fecal oocysts were

dependent, on the magnitude of the antibody response in these
mice. Abrogation of crvptosporidium specific antibody
responses, brought about by anti-u t,reatment,, had. no

det,ectable inpact" No mort,arity was observed in cont,ror or B

ceIl defÍcient, nice. rn contrast,, using the same moder snider
et, al. (283) showed that B cerls and antibody pray a rore in
the development, of an effective response to a primary
infectÍon with G. muris in mÍce. similar t,o our findings with
cryptosporidiun, anti-u treated BALB/c mice infected with
influenza virus could recover from infection in the absence

of detectable serum and nasar antibody; however, compared wÍth
control aninals, recovery sras derayed by a few days (Lsg).

The possÍbre role of B cerls in immunity against sporozoan

parasite such as Prasnodium spp. ( causing malaria ) is
controversial, although the protect,ive ef fects of ant,ibody

has been demonstrated, Egan et, aI. (91) believe that immune

effector cells are required for solid protectíon. However,

chen et al. (54) report,ed that u - suppressed mice, which lack
both B cerls and circurating irnmunogrobulins, can be

successfully immunized with sporozoites and. they believe that.
effect,or T cerrs are sufficient for natural sporozoite
irnmunity"

The lack of a demonst,rable role for antibodies in the
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control of cr)rptosporidial infection was further supported by

our observatíon that inoculaLion of B cell deficient ad.ult

mice v¡ith a dose of oocysts ten times greater than that.

reguired to infect arr neonates, repeatedly faí1ed to ínfect
adult mice. These result,s suggest that the induction of a

humorar i¡rmune response is not rerevant, to the susceptibility
of irnmunologically inmature / i¡n¡ounocompromised mice nor to
the resistance of healthy adults to infect,ion"

It has recent,ly been reported that murine neonates fed

hyperimmune bovine colostrum over the course of
cryptosporidial infect,ions exhibited signif icantly less

intense disease than did littermates fed normal bovine

colost,ral whey (87). SÍnilarly, administratÍon of hlperimmune

bovine colostrum to infected immunocompromised humans led to
marked clinical improvement in their cryptosporidiosis (306).

The apparent discrepancy with the findings described above is
probabaly attributable to the very high titre of (bovine)

antibody in the passively adrnínistered colostrum (Ievel of
1: 10,000 to 1: 100,000 by IFA), a level vastly higher than

that of the murine antibody synthesized in our studies (IFA

titer of L: I0 in urost nice) . This interpret,ation is supported

by the recent finding (2L6) that female mice recovering fron
enteric cryptosporidiosis (some having been hyperirnmunized)

did not protect their suckling pups from experiment,al

crlptoporídiosis, ínspite of the demonstrat,ion of significant
Ieve1s of passive IgG and trgA in Èhe stomach of the neonatal

mice. Thus, whÍle passive antÍbody ( at very high levels )
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may prove to be a useful therapeutic tool for the cont,ror of
ent,eric crlptosporidiosis in inmunoincompetent pat,ient,s, the
role of specific in vivo antibody responses in the resoluLion
of such diseases appears to be minor. sinilarly, the
Likelihood of success for strategies to develop vaccínes aimed

af enhancing in vivo antibody production may be limit,ed.
All the anti-cnpt,osporidium responses measured. in this

study (and in most of the studies cit,ed) were serum - derived
and may not refrect the production of antibodies in the gut,
However, ant,ibody responses in serum and gut -rumen of anti-u
treated. mice are rikery to be simirar (i.e. virtually
absent) ¡ ãs it $¡as previousry demonstrat,ed that anti- u

treated mice have a Ëevere reduct,ion in rgA producing ce1ls
in the gut, (L63) as well as greatly reduced levers of rgA
(and rgM, rgc) antibodies ín both serum and. gut secret,ions
(283 ) .

ResÍstance of Adult, Mice to c¡rÞtosporidium rnfection
Adult míce appear to be resj_stant, to Cryptosporid.iurn

infect,ion (tz,Lzo) " rn our study, BALB/e mice srere susceptibre
to cryptosporidÍu¡n infectÍon up t,o the age of 14 days. Heine

et al" (119) report,ed that nude mice, which are deficient, in
certain subsets of T. ceÌIs, are relatively more resistant to
crlptosporidiosis at 42 days of age than at 6 days of age" As

wel-], cBÀ nude mice inoculated at 28 days of age were

apparently not. susceptibl-e to crvptosporidium infection (276).
Recenfry ungar et al. (3oB) managed t,o infect adult nude
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mice, using gastric gavage to feed them with a large ( í.e.
10x106 ) dose of oocysts; the ínfection eras fatar within a

months" rn our study, irradiated, B celr deficient,, and cD4

ceII def icient ad.uIt BALB/e mice inoculat,ed wíth 1,5x106

oocysts/mouse, could not, be infect,ed. Even ungar et ar.
(3oB) using gastric gavage and. an infecting dose of r0xt06
oocysts/mouse reported that, ant,i-co¿-ant,ibody treated ad.uIt,

mice were much more resistant to infectÍon than neonaLes.

Humans exhibit no age inmunity to cryptosporidiun (a3),
although, children appear to be more susceptible than adurt
(60, 64),

The mechanism of resist,ance of adult rod.ents to
Crvptosporidiurn infection is not fully understood.

Since the developrnent of resistance in adult laboratory
mice coincides with the development of a mature intestinal
flora (73, 268) , the role of the ratter in the resÍstance of
adurt mice to c, parvum tras tested by Harp et al. (r1l) "

Germfree cDr and BALB/e mice r{ere coronized at, day 7 post
crvpt.osporidium inoculation, but, age mat,ched. conventíonal mice

were comparatively resistant to colonization. ConvenLional

mice treated with antibÍotics remained. resist,ant to
colonization. This índicat,es that the intestinal microflora
is not the sore det,erninant of resistance or susceptibirity to
colonization" Harp et al. believe that the increased
susceptibírity of adult germfree mÍce to c. parvum

colonization may be due to: a) the presence of an Lnt,estina1

flora conpeting for receptor sitest b) the production of
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anticrl¡ptosporidial agentsr c) stimulat,ion of gut not,ility;
all three factors may be involved in blocking colonization
by the parasite. They suggested that act,ivat,ion of the
immune system ( e.g" nonspecific macrophage activatÍon ), by

previous association v¡íth the intestinal flora¡ rrây contribute
to the resistance of adult, mice to coronizat,ion by c" parvum.

Involvement of int,est,inal mucus in prevent,ing colonization
of cryptosporidiun in adurt mice is another possibirity. rt Ís
believed that mucus contaÍns factor(s) that inhibits
attachment and colonization of Giardia la¡nbliá at, high

concentrations of mucus proteins (1000 ug/ml-) (329). Ã,s we1l,

colonic mucin glycoprot,eins can act as an irnportant host

defense in amoebiasis by binding to the adherence rectin, thus

preventing att,achment, to and cytolysis of host epithelial
cells (51, 241) "

T CeLl- Irrrnunity ín Crlry¡tosporidir¡m Infectåon

Prolonged and severe cryptosporidiosis has been report,ed

in neonatal nude mice thus suggestÍng that, T cells are

reguíred for recovery from Crypt,osporldiun Ínfection (119).

Similarly, measles, chickenpox and malnut,rit,ion (a1l known

causes of decreased cell mediated iurnunity), have been

inplicat,ed as predisposing fact,ors for cryptosporidiosis
(75' L89, 289) " Of the urany irnmunocompromised individuals
reported with Crvptosporidium infection, the vast najority had

AIDs (106, l-86, 226, 243), The T helper lyurphocyte depletion

described in patients wiÈh AIDS may be the reason for the
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severe crlpt,osporidiosis seen in these patient,s"

The present, studies rdere undertaken to estabrish the
reguirement, for the presence of cD4+ T ce1I subset of cerls or
a full complement of T cells in inbred BALB/c mice t,o overcome

successfully an infect,ion with Cryptosporid.iun"

rn vitro T ceLr Frolíferat,ío¡r and c,¡rtokíne productåon

Attenpts to detect differences in the in vitro
prolíferative responses of T cells t,o crypt,osporid.ial antigens
in infected versus uninfected mice failed.. This cannot rule
out the role of T cerrs in cryptosporidium inrnunity, since in
this study only oocyst,s ( intact and sonicated ) urere used to
stimuraÈe T celI proliferation ín vitro. other stages of
cryptosporidium erere not used since they are difficult to
obtain. Lillehoj (173) reported that llmphocytes from chicken
infected with different Eineria spp. showed a proliferative
response to sporozoites, merozoites or to the Eimeria soruble
antigen (Esa) excreted by curtured parasites; however,

merozoites e¡ere highty innunogenic, compared to sporozoites"
Strong in vitro T cell proliferation was observed when spleen

or lynph node cells of oocyst,- immunized nice !¡ere exposed to
increasing concentrations of oocysLs. This implies that
oocysts are good Írnmunogens in vÍtro, especially when Ímmune

cells hrere exposed to then previously. on the other hand, the
i¡munological cross-reactivity of oocyst.s with other stages of
the parasite (46) seemed to be sufficient to arrow splenic T

cells from crvpt,osporidium infected mice to produce rFN- gamna
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when eNposed to sonicated oocysts ín vitro. Tn cont,rast¡ rro

signif icant ÍL*2 or rL-4 product,ion &¡as observed. The

possible role of rFN- ganma in cryptosporid.ium Ímnunity will
be discussed later.

Þlayed T'ype Hyrpersensitívíty Res¡ronse (fruE)

When infected Bå,LB/c mice q¡ere tested. during infection or
following recovery, along ç¡ith age mat,ched uninfected mice,

for a DTH response upon exposure to cr!æÈosporÍdiun oocyst

antigens, rìo such response was ericited. The lack _of in vivo
DTH response may or may not rule out the rore of this subset

of T celIs, since mice were reexposed onry to oocyst, ant,igens

(i.e, not to the other st,ages of Cr)ætosporid.ium).

CD4+ T Cel-l-s Involvenent in Cnrptosporidium lrrmunity

ut,ilízation of neonat,al inbred mice d.eficient, in cD4+ T

cells prod.uced by continuous treatment of these mice with
antí-cD4 mAb provide an animar model for studying the rore of
CD4+ cells in CryptosporÍdium ínfection of mice. In fact,
these anti-CD4 treated mice showed no detectable cD4+ T cells
in spleen or lymph node cell popurations but experienced a

very severe diarrhea with several cycles of infect,ion, as

compared t,o normal and NRrg - treated mice. This uray indicate
that CD4+ T cel1s are required during infect,ion and may play a

role in decreasing the intensity of infection perhaps due to
the production of macrophage - activating fact,ors (i.e. IFN-

garuna) (222, 223j" TH celIs are najor producers of ÏFN-gamma,

although other cel-ls of the immune syst.em, notably NK cells,
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are able to prod.uce this llnnphokine (zZL). In our studyu the
production of rFN-garnrna was observed when T enriched. spreen

cells from infected mice Þtere ex¡losed to sonicated oocysts in
vit,ro. According to Hughes (131), IFN- ganma is the
predoninant llmphokine that activates macrophages for enhanced

secretion of oxygen-reactive internediates and. oxygen-

dependent antí-microbial function.

Ungar et aI. (3Og) reported that depletion of cD4+ T

cells in mice prevented the spontaneous clearing of
Crfrptosporidium org,anisns. However, their results show that,

oocysts shedding was gradually reduced by 92* after 7 weeks of
infection Ín one experimenL, in spite of continued anti-cD¿

rnÀb treatment. rn our experiments, cDA depleted neonatal mice

received 0.15 x tO6 oocysts/mouse, (approxirnately Z logs less
than the 10 x 106 oocyst,s/mouse given by Ungar et a1.), and

cleared their infection, ( which was a severe one), after 15

days, índicating that CD4+ T cells are important. but not

essential for the resolution of Crvptosporidium infection, ín
this system.

cD4+ T cells are considered as the mediators of resistance

to Eirneriar âD intest,inal coccidian parasite related to
Crvptosporidium (262). Heyworth et aI" showed that helper/
inducer T lynphocytes are required for the clearance of
Giardia muris (L24), though anti- trophozoite IgG and

secretory IgA antibodiesr âs well as mouse phagocytic ce11s

(neutrophil and macrophage) $¡ere shown t,o interact, in vitro,
to promote the clearance of G. muris (143).
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Cryptospori-dj-r¡n fnfeetj-on ån frrad.íated. M:ice

Irradiated (550 rad) BA],B/e neonates brere used. t.o further
invest,igate the role of T cerls ín crearance of
Crvptosporidium infect,ion. Spleen cells of these irradiated
mice exhibited no funct,ional- B and T cells even at day 10 post,

irradiation, while the shedding of fecal oocysts, which

started between day 4 to 5, decreased dramaticalry at day ro

post Írradiation - inoculation and disappeared after a maximum

of L4 days in all groups of irradiated and control mice,

surprisingly, the intensity of infection was not dífferent
from that of non - irradiated age - ¡oat.ched controls.
Macrophages are not only radioresistant but are report,ed to be

activat,ed by irradiation; the possible involvement of
activat,ed macrophages will be discussed later on.

RoIe of Ïdon-Specífic Inmunity i¡r Cn¡ptosporidium Infection
To evaluat,e the possible invorvement of non- specific

nechanisms in the cLearance of cryptosporidium infect,ion, s¡e

studied the effect of natural kilrer (NK) cells in c3HlHeJ-

Bg/Bq mice, which ; are genetically deficient in (NK) cell
funct,ion. These mice exhÍbÍted no significant, d.ifferences in
peak int,ensity and t,i¡re of crearance of cryptosporidiun
infection as conpared to normal controls. This may indicate
that NK cerrs are not, involved in the recovery from

crlptosporidiosis.
The role of rad.io- resistant, non- specific effector

mechanisrns (i"e. phagocytic celIs, such as macrophages) or
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that, of non-ímmunoglobulin products of immune celrs (i.e.
cytokines, part,icularly IFN- gamna), in clearing of
crvptosporidiun infection, may be support,ed by the following:
1" Phagocyt,osis of cryptosporidiun by inframnatory cells was

observed in the uterus, intestine, and respirat,ory tract (r72 t

188, 195, 199). cryptosporidial antigen was arso found in
sub- epÍtheriar tÍssues, apparentry in macrophages, where the
parasiÈes seemed t,o be progressively degraded (16r).
rnfect,ion of the ileum trúas associated. with stunting, brunting
and fusionr ês werr as with infiltration of macrophages, other
mononuclear cerrs, and eosinophirs into the larnina propria
(301) " These dat,a Ied Liebler et ar. (Lzz) to hlpothesize
that phagocytosis of the parasites is an important, mechanism

of clearance.

2" Heine et ar. (r19) have suggested that r cerls are required
for the recovery of nude mice from a neonatal Crvptosporidium

infection. Nude mice arso showed a reduction in antibody
production to Eineria falciformis (z06) ; the persistence of
crvptosporidium infection in nude mice may be exprained by the
absence of other import,ant components, Nude mice have no

cytot,oxic T ceII response, T celr - dependent B cerl or
macrophage responses (323); and have a reduced capacity to
produce the macrophage - activating factor needed to exert
cytostasis and delayed footpad reaction (DFR); also nude mice

exhibit a reductíon of sendai virus infected. arveolar
maerophages (45) " Therefore, in nude mice, Ètre lack of
crearance of crvpt,osporidiurn infection may be due to
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impairurent, of components of the immune system other than the T

cells, and macrophages may be playing a crucial role.
3" Macrophage funct,ion is decreased in neonates of alr species
of animals, as suggest,ed by a number of researchers (r5, 26,
275, 295) ' Ã,s a result, neonates have an increased
susceptibility to infections.
4" Severe life-threat,enning Crvptosporidium ínfection was

reported. in patients with ArDs who cannot, clear this
parasitic infect,ion. This may be attribut,ed. t,o deficiency
of TH cells in these patients . However, in our study,
mice defÍcÍent in this subset of cells could overcome their
severe infection eÍther few days laterr or at, the same tine,
as cont,rol mice.

There are several reports of funct,ional defect,s of
macrophages in HfV -infected subjects (27, ZB, 79, LZZ, 2L4,

264, 288) . For example, the fairure of nacrophage

phagocytosis in AIDS patients was crearly shown (27, 2g).
Bender et al " (27 ) believe that this may contribute to their
freguent, infections with opportunist,ic pathogens and their
inappropriate immune responses to these microorganÍsms.

Whether macrophage defects are due to infection of mononuclear

phagocyt,es with Hrv or are secondary to other events, such as

cytokines production, is not known yet" Deficiency of
macrophages in .å,rDS pat,ient,s may cause inadeguate phagocytosÍs

of the parasite and lnability of the pat,ient,s to clear
Crvptosporidium infeciion.
5. The possible involvement of activat,ed. macrophages in the
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resolution of Crvptosporidiun infect,ion of neonate mice and.

the resistance of adult mice may be supported by the recent
findings of ungar et ar. (3oB) " They reported that, chronic
cryptosporidial infect,ions in adult nude mice were resolved
soon after the transfer of spleen celrs fron normal BÃ,LB /c
mice that, had previousry recovered from cryptosporidiun
infection.
6" The possibility of involv¡rent of activated macrophages ín
crvptosporidium infect.ion clearance may further be supported
by the fact that irradiated mice -which r¡rere depleted of
radiosensÍt,ive cerrs (l1ærphocytes) could crear their
infection. si¡nilar doses of irradiation have been

demonstrated to cause activation of macrophages in the
cornplet,e absence of any detect,abre T cell funct,ion (260) " The

precise mechanism of macrophage activation in these ¡nice is
not clear at the presenL.

The role of gamma-IFN in Crlrptosporidiun infection may be

a direct one as it was suggested by üüisseman et ar. for
Rickettsia prowazekii (327) " They reported that interferon
like factors from antigen and mitogen-stimulat,ed. leukocytes
have an ant,irickettsial and cyt,orytic effects on infected.
endothelial cells, fibroblasts and macrophages.
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co¡ücï;tsIoSt

Experimental infect.ion of carves kras necessary for the
production of fecal oocysts in amounts ad.eguate for all the
immunological studies intended..

Results Índícat,e that calves can be experimentally
infect,ed by the oral rout,e. The infect,ing dose is unrerated

to the patt,ern of oocyst shedding and. t,o the lever of
ant,ibodies produced. a,ntibodies $rere detected prior to
infection, possibly transferred through the corostrum given to
all calves at bÍrth, and therefore, they appear to be not
protective.

Procedures had to be developed for the concentration and

purification of fecar oocyst,s and sporozoites to be used in
ELIS.A,, SDS-PÀGE, WB and cell culture assays . Oocysts

purified by cscl gradient were found to be suitable for
lmmunological studies.

Using SDS-PAGE and western blotting, it appears that
mammalian isolates belong to the same species / st,rain of
cryptosporidiun while the chicken isolate appears to be a

separat,e species. The react,ive prot.ein band. of ZS Kd

detected in human and calf oocysts, can be used as antigen for
serodiagnosis and serosurveys"

In our studies of the immunological bases of resist,ance

to, and recovery from Crvptosporidium infection, no

significant differences in the freguency, intensity or

durat,ion of infection were detected in B ceII deficient,
neonatal BALB/c mice, compared to control groups" Therefore, B
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cerls and specific hurnoral inmunity appear to play a very
minor roLe j-n the prot,ection of mice against Cryptosporidiun
infect,ion. This finding suggest,s that the deveropment of
vaccines to stimulat.e ant,ibody production may be of Limit,ed

value"

studies of the role of T cerr inrnunity in normar and cD4

deficient BALB/e mice demonstrated that they can clear the
cryptosporidiurn infection in a simirar period of tine.
However, cD4 defícient mice exhibited a marked.ry more severe

diarrhea, signíficantly more fecar oocyst shedding and, in
contrast to age-mat,ched nornal mice, went through severaL

cycles of severe diarrhea before ult,irnately resolving the
infect.ion" A lack of rFN-ganma production by cD4 deficient
mice is suggested, as hre rdere abre to demonstrate that,
crr¡ptosrroridiurn infected ( but not the non-infected ) normal

BALB/e mice produce rFN-garnma, in response to in vitro
restimulation with oocysts. The absence of rFN-ganma needed

for the activation of radioresistant macrophagies, rây explain
the severe crlptosporidiosis report,ed in CD4 cell deficient
murine, and perhaps human hosts.

compared fo nornal unÍrradiated mice, irradiation of
neonatal BALB/c mice, êt doses sufficient t,o tot,arly abrogate

mit.ogen stimulated T and B lymphocytes responses, did not
significant,ly affect the disease int,ensity or d.uration. This

finding may be explained by the non-specific activation of
macrophages previously observed i¡1 vivo, following lethal
irradiation"
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Atbenpts t,o show ínvolvement of non-specific cytotoxic
effector ceIIs, such as natural kí1ler ce1ls, failed to prove

a role for NK cells in the recovery from Crvptosporidium

infectíon.

4,11 normal, antÍ-u treated, anti-CD4 t,reated and.

irradiated adult BALB/c mice remained resistant. to attenpts at
infecting them, even when 10 fold higher doses of oocysts than

those infective for neonates ürere used. It appears that in
mice, resistance to Crvptosporidiun is related to age.

Macrophages are reported to be deficient, in neonates, which

may help explain the susceptibility of these young mice to
infection.

A,lthough, the precise mechanism(s) involved in recovery

from Crvptosporidium infect,ion remained to be resolved, the

apparent involvement of macrophages and T ceIl derived IFN-

ganma open unexpected avenues, reç[uíring further
investigation, to explain the mechanisrn(s) of clearance of
infection, as well as their potential use ín the control of
life-threatening Cryptosporidiun infections, in the young and

in the immunodef icient host,s.
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